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Oregon Vote-by-Mail General Election

November 6, 2018

Attention
This is the beginning of your county voters’ pamphlet. The county portion of this joint voters’ pamphlet is
inserted in the center of the state portion. Each page of the county voters’ pamphlet is clearly marked with
a gray bar on the outside edge. All information contained in the county portion of this pamphlet has been
assembled and printed by your county clerk.

Letter from the County Clerk
Jackson County Voters:
The Jackson County Voters’ Pamphlet is published to inform and educate voters about local candidates and
measures. Candidates are not required to be included in the voters’ pamphlet. All of the candidate
statements and measure arguments included were submitted along with a filing fee. Only the applicable
candidates and measures for your precinct will be on your ballot.
The November 6, 2018 General Election, as all elections in the State of Oregon, will be conducted by mail.
Ballots for the November 6th general election will be delivered in Jackson County beginning Friday, October
19th.
The deadline to register for the November 6th General Election is Tuesday, October 16, 2018. This
pamphlet has been delivered to “post-office mailing addresses”. Therefore, the fact that you received a
voters’ pamphlet does not necessarily mean that you are a registered voter. Voters, currently registered in the
State of Oregon, but who have moved, changed their residential or mailing address or name, must update
their registration by close of business on Election Day in order to vote. Vote by mail ballots cannot be
forwarded. If you need to register or update your registration, you can do so online at www.oregonvotes.gov
or you can find voter registration cards at your local post office or on our web site at www.jacksoncounty.org
under elections.
If you have any questions regarding the status of your voter registration or the election process, please
contact the Elections Office at 541-774-6148. If you would like to register or update your voter registration
card in person, we are located at 1101 West Main St., Suite #201, Medford.
Ballots must be received by the Elections Office or deposited in an Official Drop Box no later than 8:00
p.m., November 6, 2018 in order to be counted.
Sincerely,
!
Chris Walker
Jackson County Clerk
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Measure 15-176

Applegate Valley Rural Fire Protection District #9

15-176

After several months of discussions with our Fire Chief, his staff
and our Budget Committee, the District’s Board of Directors
decided that we have little choice but to ask for an increase
to the 92 cent levy that we are currently operating under. It is
our expectation at this time that this proposed levy increase
for fiscal years 2019-2024 will assist us with meeting our
operational goals.

QUESTION: Shall District impose a $1.05/$1000 of

(This information furnished by Applegate Valley Rural Fire Protection
District #9.)

Ballot Title

Proposed Five Year Levy for Operations for the Voter’s
Consideration

assessed value for five years for operations and improvements beginning in FY 2019/20? This measure may
cause property taxes to increase more than three percent.
SUMMARY: The purpose of the proposed local option levy
is to continue to provide funding that would allow Applegate
Valley Rural Fire Protection District #9 to operate at today’s
service delivery levels. Specifically, this levy would allow the
following:
*	Continue to recruit/retain active volunteer firefighters and
medical personnel
*	Continue staffing the headquarters fire station 24 hours per
day
*	Replacement of vehicles and equipment such as, Cardiac
Monitors/AED’s consistent with our five-year planning goals
*	
Additional training courses could be offered to our
firefighters and medical personnel
If passed, the levy would result in an additional $0.13/$1000
of assessed value above the current $0.92/$1000 of
assessed value for a total of $1.05/$1000 of assessed value.
If the levy does not pass, real property taxes would remain
at $1.67/$1000 of assessed value and the $1.05/$1000 of
assessed value would not be assessed, resulting in a one
third reduction in the Districts Operating Budget.
If passed, this would begin FY 2019/20. The estimated
amount of taxes that would be raised per year is as
follows: $574,833.93 in 2019/20, $594,953.12 in 2020/21,
$615,776.48 in 2021/22, $637,328.65 in 2022/23,
$659,635.16 in 2023/24.

Explanatory Statement
In the late 1990s Applegate Valley Fire District patrons expressed
the need for more staffing in order to improve response times for
medical, fire and other emergency calls. In late 1998 a fiveyear levy for $1.00 per thousand dollars of assessed value
was approved by our voters to provide 24-hour staffing at
headquarters in Ruch.
Since then you, our patrons have approved levies every five years
to allow the Fire District to staff headquarters 24/7 and to also
continue recruiting, training and retaining volunteer firefighters.
These volunteers supplement our staff by responding from all
of our seven fire stations located across the Applegate Valley.
The combination of volunteers and full-time staff allows us to
provide a quick and efficient response to our constituents’ needs,
whether it is a medical issue, automobile accident, a house fire
or a wildfire.
You, our constituents and our neighbors, have continued to be
supportive of the District’s efforts as we continue to operate
as efficiently as possible to provide the services our growing
community needs and expects.
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Measure 15-176 Arguments
Argument in Opposition
Opposition to
Applegate Fire District 9
Levy Increase
The current Applegate Fire District Board is asking the
voters for a 12.4% levy increase. The question is, do we need
the increase? If we look at the numbers and the reasons for
the increase, the answer is NO!
Our current taxes include $1.68/k that is our base and a
$0.92/k as a levy bringing our total tax to $2.60/k. Compare
this to Rural/Metro’s $1.75/k and Williams’ $1.70/k. The new
levy would take us to $2.71/k making us 40% higher than
Rural/Metro.
It has been insinuated that this new levy will improve
your fire insurance rate – NOT TRUE. Fire insurance rates
are determined by distance from station and whether the
station is manned.
Current tax revenue for the district is $1.2 million. The
district currently has about the same amount in reserves. If
the levy passes along with our 3% increase in our taxable
value, an additional $84k will be raised.
Given that much of the equipment purchases were done
via grants, where has the money been spent? Permanent staff
has received 4%/yr pay raises for the next 3 years (12%). The
Chief received a 10% increase and impressive compensation
package. More pay increases are under discussion.
Some of the money was suppose to go to training of
new volunteers (Fire Academy) at the new training center at
station 3 but instead the trainees were sent out of the area
for training.
If the voters defeat this levy increase, the board will
have until May 2019 to come up with a more suitable levy
with no impact on current revenues. The volunteers of the
Applegate Fire District have been a uniting force of this
community. Let’s not let those that manage it use this unity
to pick our pockets.
Rex Garoutte
Craig Amann
Rich Halsted
(This information furnished by Rex Garoutte.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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Measure 15-177

City of Shady Cove

Ballot Title

15-177

Annexation into Rogue Valley Sewer Services District
QUESTION: Shall the Shady Cove Sewer System be
annexed into the Rogue Valley Sewer Services District?
SUMMARY: If adopted by the voters, this measure would
join Shady Cove Sewer System and Rogue Valley Sewer
Services District via annexation by the end of the current tenyear contract, which expires on June 30, 2026. If adopted,
this measure would transfer the costs of the wastewater
system to Rogue Valley Sewer Services District, and would
save residents $2 per month. If rejected by the voters, the
City of Shady Cove would continue to operate under the
existing contract with Rogue Valley Sewer Services District.

Explanatory Statement
This measure is proposed by the City of Shady Cove to Annex
the Shady Cove Sewer System into Rogue Valley Sewer
Services District.
The City of Shady Cove is currently under contract with Rogue
Valley Sewer Services District to provide wastewater services
to the City. The contract expires on June 30, 2026. The current
monthly charges to the residents through the City of Shady Cove
are $46.00.
The approval of this initiative would transfer the liability for future
maintenance and repair needs away from Shady Cove Sewer
System to Rogue Valley Sewer Services District. If passed,
the monthly charges and assessments of Rogue Valley Sewer
Services will be passed directly to the residents in the amount
of $44.
Rejection of this initiative would result in the City of Shady
Cove continuing the current contract with Rogue Valley Sewer
Services District. If rejected, the City of Shady Cove would also
continue to be responsible for future maintenance and repair
needs of the current wastewater system.
(This information furnished by the City of Shady Cove.)
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Measure 15-178

Ashland School District #5

Ballot Title

15-178

School Bond for Safety, Modernization, Health, Technology, and Energy Efficiency
QUESTION: Is Ashland School District authorized to issue
$109 million in principal amount of general obligation
bonds to improve schools? If the bonds are approved,
they will be payable from taxes on property or property
ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11
and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution.
SUMMARY: If approved, this measure would enable the
District to continue upgrades begun under the bond maturing
June 2019.
This measure would finance capital costs, including the
following proposed projects:
- Replace, upgrade, or provide new:
° HVAC systems to improve air quality and efficiency,
° Utility systems to improve efficiency,
°	Safety infrastructure to enhance student and staff wellbeing,
Technology infrastructure to modernize student
°	
learning,
- Renovate or replace aging schools,
- Strengthen schools against earthquakes,
- Increase accessibility to schools for people with disabilities.
The bonds may be issued in multiple series; each maturing
within 26 years.
When the District begins to levy taxes for these proposed
bonds, the existing bonds will be paid-off.
As with prior District bonds, the levy rate going forward is
estimated to be at or below $2.00 per $1,000 of taxable
assessed value. After thirteen years, the levy rate is estimated
to be $1.00 per $1,000 for the following twelve years.
Actual levy rates may differ due to actual interest rates and
changes in assessed values.

Explanatory Statement
Beginning in 2017, Ashland School District, with the assistance
of school facility experts, analyzed the immediate and long term
facility needs and created a Long-Range Facility Plan. The Bond
committee, made up of a wide cross section of the Ashland
community, worked to review the needs of the school district,
related to the following goals:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Increase or improve health and safety
Prioritize flexibility and adaptability
Be sustainable and energy efficient
Promote inclusiveness
Promote financial stewardship
Standardize facility systems
Plan for the future

Using this information and looking through a district-wide lens,
the Bond Committee and the District recommended that the
bond measure include certain projects. The District expects
the following recommended projects would be provided if the
measure is successful:
Official Jackson County 2018 General Election Voters’ Pamphlet
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- Safety enhancements district-wide
-	
HVAC and mechanical/electrical/plumbing upgrades
(includes focus on green technology, renewable energy,
and operational efficiency) district-wide
-	
Seismic upgrades for earthquake safety in student
buildings district-wide
- Improvements to bathrooms district-wide
-	
Technology infrastructure with enhanced internet
connectivity
-	Replace/rebuild older buildings at AMS to promote modern
learning and operational efficiency
-	Accessibility and flexibility upgrades for AHS Humanities
and Science Buildings
-	
Comprehensive renovation at Walker (and reconfigured
point of entry) to enhance safety and improve student
circulation
-	Redesigned Helman classroom wing and entry, creating
secure student circulation
-	
Renovate or replace Helman classroom buildings to
enhance the learning environment, safety, and student
circulation
Cost Information: As with prior District bonds, the projected levy
rate resulting from the District bonds is estimated to be at or
below $2.00 per $1,000 of taxable assessed value. After thirteen
years, the projected levy rate is estimated to reduce to $1.00 per
$1,000 for the following twelve years.
Actual levy rates may differ due to actual interest rates and
changes in taxable assessed values over the life of the bonds.
(This information furnished by Ashland School District #5.)

Measure 15-178 Arguments
Argument in Favor

Argument in Favor

On November 6, voters in the Ashland School District will have
an opportunity to say YES to the next generation.

Many of our buildings were built in the 1950’s and 1960’s and
although well maintained, these buildings do not have airconditioning or sufficient filtration for clean air. Doors and locks
need to be replaced for security and safety. Some structures
require retro-fitting to make them sounder in the event of an
earthquake. Repairs and maintenance for these buildings are
costly and often require expensive outside contractors.

A yes vote will allow the district to issue bonds to fund basic
facility improvements. These investments will ensure that
elementary, middle and high schools are healthy, secure, and
adequate for students at all levels.
Children need classrooms that are smoke-free, temperature
controlled, equipped with appropriate technology, and safe. With
these improvements checked off, the School Board can spend
annual budget dollars on academic programs, activities and
qualified staff that add up to excellent educations for our children.
Measure 15-178 is the result of a comprehensive assessment
of the district’s facilities and represents a responsible commitment to long-term asset management. As every homeowner
knows, it makes much more sense to invest in up front maintenance than to wait until deteriorating buildings require bigger
repairs or even reconstruction.
Our schools are the heart of our community. The resources we
invest in them will support the development of our next generation of community leaders, skilled workers, and responsible
adults.
We urge you to vote YES for school bonds.
Pam Marsh
State Representative
Peter Buckley
Former State Representative
(This information furnished by Pam Marsh, State Representative.)

This School Bond will enable the Ashland School District to
update existing buildings as well as build facilities that will:
• Have improved HVAC systems providing heat, air-conditioning
and air-filtration for the health and comfort of staff and students.
Fresh air and a temperate climate are more conducive to learning.
• Have more advanced safety and security to protect the
welfare of our children and employees.
• Replace outdated equipment and structures for long-term efficiency rather than wasting resources on temporarily patching
ongoing problems.
• Renovate restrooms throughout the district so that students
and staff have their own dedicated restrooms.
• Substantially increase efficiency which will free up funds that
could be better spent on educational resources for our children
and make better use of tax payers’ dollars.
For these reasons the Ashland Chapter of OSEA (Oregon
School Employees Association) strongly urges a YES vote on
the School Bond Renewal.
Sincerely,
Lisa March, President
OSEA Chapter 42
(This information furnished by Lisa March, President, Oregon School
Employees Association Chapter 42.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.

Measure 15-178 Arguments
Argument in Favor
The Ashland School Board has the honor of continuing a tradition of ensuring quality education and facilities. Over decades,
the district has made excellent use of the resources with which
our community has entrusted it. In preparation for the expiration
of the current bond, we spent two years assessing our buildings with the help of Facilities and Community Bond Committees made up of citizens representing a wide range of Ashland
constituencies.
The board has reviewed detailed reports of the architectural,
structural, electrical, and mechanical assessments that were
conducted for our numerous school buildings. In all, the bond
committee recommended a list of repairs, upgrades, and
replacements totaling approximately $109M. The recommendations align with our community’s values: all students deserve
secure schools; all students deserve schools that are seismically safe; all students deserve to learn in a comfortable climate
with clean air; and all students deserve a learning environment
where they can thrive.
This bond allows the district to execute its long-range plan for
its facilities. By investing now, we will save money by preventing
our buildings from falling into states of disrepair. It will save the
district money on operational and maintenance costs, leaving
more resources available for educating kids. It also presents
opportunities to conserve energy and reduce our carbon footprint, which save money too!
Finally, the current school bond expires in 2019. This proposed
bond would pick up where that one leaves off and is designed
to maintain the same overall tax rate. As financial stewards
of our district’s resources, the timing of this bond allows us to
take advantage of historically low interest rates, allowing the
Ashland community to get more bang for our buck.
We urge you to join us in voting YES to sustain the facilities of the Ashland School District for our kids, for our
community, and for the future.
Sabrina Prud’homme, Director
Eva Skuratowicz, Vice Chair
Eric Strong, Director
Jim Westrick, Director
Deneice Covert-Zeve, Chair
(This information furnished by Sabrina Prud’homme, Director, Ashland
School Board.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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Measure 15-179

City of Shady Cove

Ballot Title

15-179

Proposed by Initiative Petition
Recreational Marijuana Retailers’ Sale of Marijuana
QUESTION: Shall the City of Shady Cove allow the sale

of recreational marijuana by Oregon Liquor Control
Commission (OLCC) licensed retailers?
SUMMARY: If adopted by the voters, this measure would
permit the sale of recreational marijuana by licensed vendors
within city limits of the City of Shady Cove. State law allows
the sale of recreational cannabis by retailers licensed by the
Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC). The approval of
this initiative would permit the City of Shady Cove to enact
a 3% (Three Percent) tax on all retail sales of recreational
marijuana. The approval of this initiative would also permit
the City of Shady Cove to gain access to certain state tax
revenues regarding marijuana businesses.

Explanatory Statement
For any initiative or referendum by petition, an impartial, simple and
understandable statement explaining the measure and its effect shall
be submitted by the governing body of the local government only if the
local government has an ordinance requiring the submission of such a
statement (OAR 165-022-0040(2)).
The text of the measure may be obtained online at www.shadycove.net
or at City Hall, 22451 Hwy 62, Shady Cove, OR 97539; by contacting the
Elections Official at admin@shadycove.net or by calling 541-878-3025.
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Measure 15-179 Arguments
Argument in Opposition
Shady Cove voters are once again confronted with a choice of
allowing or rejecting retail sales of marijuana within the city. A
similar measure was rejected in a previous election.
Arguments in favor give wildly high projections of city tax
income from sales. City tax income is based on population,
number of retail outlets, and total sales of recreational marijuana. [Oregon department of Revenue 8/11/18] Since there is
an abundance of legally grown marijuana in Southern Oregon,
retail prices have decreased by 50% or greater [Mail Tribune
8/11/18] A city of 3100 can expect a very small amount of
income from sales.
The city would incur costs in administration fee collection. All
marijuana transactions must be conducted in cash due to state
and federal conflict with banking regulation of deposits of drug
money. Thus, with law enforcement oversite costs, the result
would most likely be minimal income or perhaps even a net
loss to the city.
Also, it has been suggested that tourist revenue will enhance
sales. The two largest tourist draws to the City of Shady Cove
are rafting and hunting. Smoking marijuana while engaging
in these activities would impair judgment and create a safety
concern.
Easier access of marijuana locally increases the chances of it
falling into the hands of our children.
It is not wise to take these risks in order to satisfy the desires
of a relative handful of people who would like to make their
purchasing of marijuana more convenient.
We urge you to vote NO on this issue and put it to rest once
and for all.

(This information furnished by John Burgess, Citizens for Responsible
Marijuana Regulation.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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Measure 15-180

City of Jacksonville

Ballot Title

15-180

Proposed by Initiative Petition
Establish a Food and Beverage Tax to fund Public Safety
QUESTION: Should the City adopt a 5% Food and

Beverage Tax to provide additional funding for City Public
Safety?
SUMMARY: Amends Municipal Code. The Police
Department is funded from the General Fund. The intent
of this measure is to adopt a 5% food and beverage tax
on sales of food and non-alcoholic beverages sold by
restaurants; caterers; combination facilities selling salads
from salad bars, dispensed soft drinks, sandwiches, hot
prepared foods ready for immediate consumption, or other
foods prepared on the premises for immediate consumption;
and bakeries. Exemptions include baked goods for offpremises consumption; sales at schools; hospitals; lodging
and residential facilities if included in cost of lodging; vending
machines; temporary food vendors operated by non-profit or
service clubs; Allows reduction of tax for certain small events.
Designates first $400,000 to fund the Police Protection Fund,
with the remaining balance for historic preservation and the
Fire Protection Fund. Allows certain administrative costs to
be deducted. If City adopts a police Service Charge while
this tax is approved, the service charge must be eliminated
within 180-days.

Explanatory Statement
Not required per OAR 165-022-0040(2)
The text of the measure may be obtained at City Hall, 206 N. 5th St,
Jacksonville, OR 97530; by contacting the Elections Official at recorder@
jacksonville.or.us or by calling 541-899-1231.
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Measure 15-180 Arguments
Argument in Favor
There are fewer than 1,700 households in Jacksonville, and
we residents who live in these homes are rightfully expected to
fund our city services, including Public Safety, thru the property
taxes we pay. But as tax paying citizens we also have the right
to vote on how these services are to be funded when property
taxes fall short. For the past 15 years the city has bypassed our
right to choose how to fund services by adding SURCHARGES
to household water/sewage bills without a majority vote of the
citizens.
This newest SURCHARGE will bring the total of monthly surcharges to $58 per home. That’s $696 yearly.
Conservative statistical analysis of Jacksonville restaurants
revenue indicates that the proposed Meals Tax will match or
possibly exceed the Surcharge revenue.
THE RESTAURANTS DO NOT PAY THIS TAX, BUT THEY
DO GET TO KEEP 5% OF WHAT THEY COLLECT.
A Meals Tax has proven to be a reliable stream in both Yachats,
also a small tourist town, and Ashland, for 10 and 25 years
respectively. Both towns had the same opposition from restaurant owners as we are hearing in our town, declining tourism
and lost local business. But that did not happen, and their
Meals Tax has proven to be a predictable and reliable source
of revenue and, in the case of Ashland, been reaffirmed by the
voters. Per interviews with restaurant owners and civic leaders
& Chamber of Commerce officials in Yachats the Meals Tax
has been a help to the budget and had no impact on restaurant
business, even in down years caused by weather, construction
or economic factors. It works.
If passed the Meals Tax cannot be modified without voter approval and will remain in effect for 10 years.
If passed the Police Surcharge is required to be repealed within
180 days.
IT IS YOUR RIGHT to vote on how to fund our city’s services.
VOTE YES ON THE MEALS TAX FOR JACKSONVILLE
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
(This information furnished by Douglas C Phillips, Jacksonville Citizens
for Public Safety Funding.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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Measure 15-180 Arguments
Argument in Opposition

Argument in Opposition

I’ve served on the City of Jacksonville Budget Committee for
the past 14 years and have watched the careful and thoughtful work that keeps our city fiscally sound. Our thriftiness has
earned Jacksonville the highest fiscal ratings by state auditors.

I have lived in Jacksonville for 26 years as a resident and business owner, and served on the Budget Committee for several
years. I enjoy having 24/7 police and fire protection and feel
that to expect anything else would be ludicrous. Unfortunately,
when it comes to funding, we have one of the lowest tax bases
of any municipality state-wide. It falls on all residents to provide
for our emergency services and for those who visit us.

I agonize over fee increases, but with the second-lowest tax
rate in the county and our tax rate is frozen by law, I feel it is
fiscally sound to support the police surcharge and oppose the
Meals Tax.
Our city budget is based on known income. The police surcharge will bring in about $400,000 per year. On the other
hand, we have no idea how much the meals sales tax will bring
in. If the police surcharge is voted out and replaced by a meals
sales tax, our budget process will be in disarray.
We who live here and benefit from our fire and police protection
should be willing to pay for it. It irks me that those behind the
proposed Meals Sales Tax say that tourists should have to pay
for OUR police and fire departments.
I have read the proposed meals sales tax law. It is SO complicated that it would require each restaurant to have a fulltime
lawyer just to make sure that all of the detailed requirements
are met. Also, the penalties for not following the law are
extreme. It was not crafted specifically for Jacksonville and our
unique, little historic city.
My two grandsons are working at the Bella Union Restaurant
and I’ve watched how the Bella works to save every penny
because their profit margins are so thin. If the dining room thins
out, then staff is sent home. If this unfair and fiscally unknown
meals sales tax is imposed, I can guarantee that the dining
rooms will thin out and my grandsons’ hours will be dramatically cut.
VOTE NO ON THE MEALS SALES TAX
Larry Smith
Jacksonville Town Historian
Jacksonville Town Crier
Jacksonville Budget Committee Member

Please understand the symbiotic relationship between restaurant, retail and lodging businesses in our town. All local
businesses rely on the success of each other in order to enjoy
a stable economy. Profit margins are tight. The explosion
of Internet platforms for retail and lodging further squeezes
many businesses. Increased costs from suppliers, personnel,
taxes and other required services, take their toll. The average
consumer only sees the initial cost of their purchase, not the
net proceeds.
Adding yet another layer to the mix only further stresses the
situation. If any tax were to be implemented, it should be a citywide sales tax affecting ALL businesses here. The life style we
enjoy would slowly fade away, along with most businesses. This
sounds extremist, but things like this have a way of taking on a
life of their own once the proverbial foot is in the door.
When Ashland first implemented their meals tax, it almost put
some of their privately-owned restaurants out of business.
They tried to get rid of this tax for two years. Not only were
they unsuccessful but the tax was raised from 3% to 5%. When
restaurants suffered, the rest of the town’s businesses suffered
with them. This is the unintended reality of REAL trickle-down
economics.
None of us wants to pay more for anything - that’s human
nature. But a meals tax isn’t the answer. And for those unable
to pay the police surcharge, there’s a relief program in-place to
assist them. THAT ‘s fair!
(This information furnished by Linda Graham, Scheffel’s Toys.)

(This information furnished by Larry B Smith.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.

Measure 15-180 Arguments
Argument in Opposition

Argument in Opposition

I’m asking you to vote NO on Measure 15-180, the Meals Tax
initiative. You’ve been told the City Council voted for the monthly
police surcharge. But did you know their vote actually approved
the overwhelming recommendation of the 14 member Budget
Committee to adopt a surcharge and NOT to adopt a meals tax.
The choice is plainly yours, but to make an informed decision you
need honest and correct facts about this meals tax. Talk to the
restaurant owners in town. After all, they are the ones affected.
With our regional fires and corresponding air pollution, business
is down by 26%. That’s worth repeating ... down by 26%! The
Oregon Tourism Commission (Travel Oregon) reported “Impacts
(Of the climactic effect) were felt most strongly by food and
beverage service.” If we fund the Police Department with this
tax, what are we supposed to do when business is down? Lay
off 26% of the police force? I don’t think you want that.
We have the second lowest tax rate in the county, less than
half of Medford. Even with the surcharge we DO NOT rise to
their level of taxation.
Nonetheless, because the surcharge is hardest on those in a
lower income bracket, at my insistence the City Council, when
adopting the surcharge, increased the income exemption level to
$25,000 dollars where citizens pay nothing... let me repeat that...
nothing! Between $25,000 and $30,000 they pay only half.
The tax proponents have written, “at the will of the council this
may change.” Ingenious but misleading! The Council can do
many things but eliminating or watering down an exemption
they created is NOT one they will undo.
There are 357 cities in Oregon. Only 2 of those cities have a
meals tax. 2 out of 357. Why only 2? Ask yourself why doesn’t
Medford, or Central Point, or even Salem or Portland adopt a
meals tax?
Please! Your vote’s important! VOTE NO! on 15-180
Mayor Paul Becker

Adopting Measure 15-180 would be a historic mistake for
three reasons:

(This information furnished by Paul Becker.)

1.	The measure does not provide a stable funding for
critical police services
We cannot fund our critical police service using an inconsistent
funds flow. Based on flawed comparisons between Jacksonville
and Ashland, the writers make dangerous assumptions about
the length of tourist season and restaurant throughput.
This measure makes no provision for alternative funding
sources should the author’s projections be incorrect. A single
bad season due to smoke or downturn would devastate the
police budget.
The authors put our emergency services at risk of underfunding
while not prescribing where funding should come from should
their projections be at a shortfall. For these reasons no other
community in Oregon funds their emergency services this way.
2.	We should not depend on visitors to pay for the
essential safety services we rely on
While I do not support the surcharge, it would be irresponsible
to replace it with an unreliable food and beverage tax. Jacksonville’s visitors are largely day trippers from the surrounding
communities of southern Oregon. We have no right to expect
our neighbors in the Rogue Valley to pay for our police services.
You cannot sustainably grow your community by taxing others.
3.	We should not disadvantage and penalize local
businesses with uncompetitive policies
A new tax on food and beverages would alienate local visitors
putting Jacksonville’s restauranteurs at a disadvantage. The
economics of supply and demand suggest strongly that this
new will damage Jacksonville’s business community.
Oregon has a history self-reliant character and unique tax
history. Oregonians already pay some of the highest personal
property and income taxes. As citizens of Oregon we know
what it means to pay our own way and expect a good value for
our tax dollar. This measure would create an uncertain and unreliable base for our police while doing damage to our business
community. Vote No!
Criss Garcia, MBA
Jacksonville City Councilor
Since 2012
(This information furnished by Criss Garcia, Jacksonville City Councilor.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.

Measure 15-180 Arguments
Argument in Opposition

Argument in Opposition

The Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce and Business
Association Board of Directors strongly opposes Measure
15-180. The Measure, providing for a 5% meals tax, would
threaten the future of our close-knit hospitality community.
Our City’s colorful and historic downtown welcomes not
only overnight travelers, but also residents and those from surrounding areas for shopping, wine tasting and diverse options for
dining. If adopted, the Measure would place us at an extreme
economic disadvantage compared to our tax-free neighbors.
By discouraging diners, the Measure would reduce visitor
traffic from shoppers, concert-goers, lodgers or those simply
enjoying our small town atmosphere. Our business community is
closely interdependent. If one is disadvantaged, all will suffer too.
We are proud to serve visitors and residents alike and hope
to continue to do so without the unfair burden of an untested and
unwelcome meals tax. Please help continue the vitality of our
hospitality community and vote “NO” on Measure 15-180.

Vote No to Unfair Sales Tax. It Could Become Contagious.
Governing by initiative is a relatively new phenomenon with
questionable results at best. Thank you to the 14 Budget
Committee members, 7 city councilors and 7 citizens at large,
who sacrificed many hours assessing our budgetary needs
and the possible revenue sources which included property
tax, surcharges and food and beverage sales tax. Recalling
our discussions on the sales tax, with numerous mathematical
assumptions being made regarding actual meals served and
with such a high level of uncertainty and variability, it was the
first option to be rejected. Restaurant business is affected by
circumstances beyond anyone’s control: smoke from wildfires,
recessions, changes with Britt Festivals, prolonged rain, hot or
cold seasons, etc. Our visitors are a more local clientele than
the Ashland traveler. Tax-Free alternative choices for dining
exist right next door in Medford, Central Point, etc. As a former
small business owner in Jacksonville for 11 years I can assure
you that our consumer base is quite price sensitive. It is tough
enough to do business in Jacksonville without the additional
load of targeted taxation.
The optics of this measure seem clear as the authors have not
provided for any shortfalls in revenue. This is not a well thought
out plan. Services will need to be cut. Frankly, this seems to
be an effort to hamstring an already hamstrung government.
For the record Jacksonville collects the second-lowest level
of revenue per household in our region including all taxes,
surcharges and fees. Per city and county records only Shady
Cove pays less per household.
As a representative of the citizens of Jacksonville I could
not in good conscience recommend a budget dependent
on such an unknown and variable level of revenue while
assuming the additional risks of creating harm to our small
business community and our quality of life. I ask you to protect
Jacksonville and vote no.

Robert Roos, President
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce and Business Association
Board of Directors
(This information furnished by Robert Roos, President, Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce and Business Association Board of Directors.)

(This information furnished by David M Jesser.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.

Measure 15-180 Arguments
Argument in Opposition
Six reasons a sales tax on meals is the wrong way to pay for
police services:
1. This is a sales tax on meals. Supporters can try to spin it, but
residents will be paying a sales tax on meals.
2. It’s incredibly unfair to ask restaurant patrons to pay entirely
for police services provided to everyone. We are all protected
by police officers, we all should pay for it.
3. Supporters of this sales tax on meals have said they don’t
want this burden to be placed on taxpayers, but it will. Visitors
to Jacksonville are seasonal and come here only 3-4 months
out of the year but residents who are here 12 months out of the
year will pay the sales tax every time.
4. A sales tax on meals in Jacksonville will encourage visitors
and residents to eat in other cities or just outside the city limits.
This harms the small restaurants in Jacksonville and hurts other
retailers when visitors spend their money somewhere else.
5. A sales tax on meals is not a predictable, steady stream
of income to pay for police services. Supporters of this sales
tax on meals don’t have actual data to predict revenue so
they’re making up numbers to help their argument. During an
economic downturn, restaurant sales will decline and so will
funding for police, endangering us all.
6. Jacksonville City Council has already rejected a sales tax on
meals. They recognize it’s unreliable, unfair and have come up
with a better solution to pay for police services.
Reliable police services and the safety of our community is too
important to rely on an unfair, unpredictable sales tax on meals
already rejected by the Jacksonville Budget Committee and the
City Council.
Please vote “NO” on this sales tax on meals and help keep
Jacksonville a safe place to live.
(This information furnished by Greg Astley, Oregon Restaurant and
Lodging Association.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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Measure 15-181

Jackson County

Ballot Title

15-181

Proposed by Initiative Petition
Expands Definition of Firearms and Limits Enforcement
of Firearms Laws
QUESTION: Should Jackson County expand constitutional

definition of firearms and prohibit enforcement of laws
that regulate their manufacture, sale and possession?
SUMMARY: Approval of this measure would mandate that in
Jackson County, the Oregon and United States Constitutional
definitions of firearms be interpreted as including firearm
accessories and ammunition.
Approval of this measure would make unconstitutional
in Jackson County any law or regulation that restricts a
person from possessing firearms, ammunition and firearm
accessories.
Approval of this measure would prohibit Jackson County
government from enforcing any law or using any governmental
funds that restricts the right of people to possess firearms,
firearms accessories, and/or ammunition.
Approval of this measure would require the Jackson County
Sheriff to review federal, state and local laws affecting
firearms, firearms accessories, and/or ammunition and
determine whether they violate the United States Constitution
or the Oregon Constitution as defined by this measure.
Approval of this measure would make an individual subject
to a Class A violation with a maximum fine of $2000.00 or
$4000.00 for a corporation.

Explanatory Statement
No explanatory statements shall be filed for county measures
brought by initiative petition (Codified Ordinances of Jackson
County, Chapter 206, Elections 10-13).
The text of the measure may be obtained; online at https://
jacksoncountyor.org/clerk/Elections/Upcoming-CurrentElections/General-Primary-Elections; in person at Jackson
County Elections, 1101 W. Main St., Suite 201, Medford, OR,
97501; by contacting Jackson County Elections at elections@
jacksoncounty.org.
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Measure 15-181 Arguments
Argument in Favor
NOT A GUN OWNER? PLEASE VOTE YES ON MEASURE
#15-181 ANYWAY, out of responsibility to protect fundamental rights for future generations. Law-abiding gun owners in
Jackson County were recently concerned over initiatives to limit
or confiscate firearms in Oregon. Guns are the last defense
against tyranny. Historic governments have oppressed citizens
after taking guns. History should not be repeated.
The average 911 response: 18 MINUTES per the National
Sheriff’s Association. Police want to help, but in that time,
ONLY YOU can protect your own life. An attacker may be much
stronger than the average citizen and armed. Guns bans don’t
protect individual citizens from harm, but legal firearms can.
The most actionable ways to reduce gun violence are Mental
Health education, awareness, and treatment. Killing others
with any tool is not a functional thought. People in that frame of
mind do not abide by gun laws. The best protection for schools
includes technology and refined action plans collaborated
on with Law Enforcement. School shootings are horrible, but
people who intend to do harm do abide by laws.
“Assault weapon” is not a gun term, as determined by State
in evaluating 2018 Initiative 43. Millions of semi-automatic
weapons already exist in Oregon. There are no functional ways
to enforce bans. “High Capacity Magazine” is not a description
of cartridge capacity, also determined by the State in response
to IP-43. Most guns in the U.S. are sold with 6 to 30 round
magazines. We cannot ban “average” capacity magazines
functionally. The organizers vowed to return in 2020.
Protect YOUR Right to Bear Arms. YES VOTE on #15-181
to protect LIFESTYLE, CULTURE, HISTORY, HERITAGE,
LEGACY, SAFETY and REALITY.
(This information furnished by Ryan Mallory, Citizens for Jackson
County Right to Bear Arms.)

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by the
County of Jackson, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth of
any statement made in the argument.
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Measure 15-182

Eagle Point School District #9

Ballot Title

15-182

School Bond for Safety, New Buildings, Modernization
and Energy Efficiency.
QUESTION: Shall Eagle Point School District issue
$95,000,000 general obligation bonds to construct
school buildings, safety improvements and other capital
projects? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable
from taxes on property or property ownership that are not
subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of
the Oregon Constitution.
SUMMARY: If approved, this measure would finance capital
costs, including:
-Construct new elementary school in White City
-Build elementary classrooms and other spaces in Shady
Cove
-Major improvements at Eagle Point High School, including:
*New animal/veterinary science building
*New science classrooms
*New drama/theater space
*Career and Technical Education (CTE) classroom/shop
renovations
*Culinary Arts classroom renovation
*Locker room and restroom renovations
-District-wide safety and security enhancements
-Parking and paving improvements
-HVAC upgrades
-Energy conservation measures
-Pay bond issuance, demolition and other building costs
Bonds would mature in 31 years or less from date(s) of
issuance and may be issued in more than one series. If
approved, the incremental tax increase from the projected
2019 rate is estimated to be $0.89 per $1000 of assessed
value. Actual rates may vary based upon interest rates
incurred and changes in assessed value.

Explanatory Statement
Eagle Point School District serves over 4,100 students in 11
schools across approximately 655 square miles in Jackson
County. Our schools are located in Eagle Point, White City,
Shady Cove and Lake Creek.
District voters last approved a bond in 2000 to build Eagle
Point, White Mountain and Shady Cove Middle Schools,
Eagle Rock Elementary, and the new gym at Eagle Point
High School. The 2018 bond would support improvements
to provide students throughout the District with similar safe,
healthy and modern schools.
The District convened a Safety Committee in the 2015/16
school year followed by a Facility Planning Committee,
comprising over 20 interested district patrons, who met
throughout the 2016/17 school year touring our facilities
and gathering input from a wide variety of stakeholders.
The committee completed a comprehensive review of
school facilities and made its report to the School Board.
The Board continued meetings in district communities to
tour facilities and take public input during the Spring 2018.
The District Bond Committee was established to further this
Official Jackson County 2018 General Election Voters’ Pamphlet
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work and made its recommendation to the Board to place a
$95 million bond on the November 6, 2018 ballot.
Bond Projects
If approved by voters, the bond is expected to fund the
following:
•	Health improvements: upgrading HVAC systems to
improve air quality and capping or removing toxic
materials like asbestos
•	District-wide safety and security enhancements
including keyless entry systems, internal door locks
and seismic safety renovations
•	White City: new elementary school to replace the
Lower Table Rock site which is at capacity in a
growing community and does not support the District’s
educational functions and safety requirements. The
Upper Table Rock site will be remodeled to current
District educational and safety standards.
•	Shady Cove: new classrooms, library and offices to
replace the current elementary section. The rebuild will
likely occur adjacent to the current middle school site.
Project planning includes improvements to the gym
and cafeteria building.
•	Eagle Point High School: remodeling and renovations
to include:
o New animal/veterinary science building
o New science classrooms
o New drama/theater space
o	Career and Technical Education (CTE)
classroom/shop renovations
o Culinary Arts classroom renovation
o Locker room and restroom renovations.
• District-wide: other projects include:
o	Energy conservation measures such as LED
lighting installations
o Parking and paving
o	Bond issuance costs, demolition and other
building costs
Bond Cost
The District’s current bond will be paid off in 2021. The
new bond, if approved, is intended to be issued in multiple
segments over time to match construction schedules and
funding requirements. Only a portion of the new bond will
be issued before the current bond is paid off. The increase
from the projected 2019 levy rate is estimated to reach
$0.89 per $1000 of assessed value.
Accountability
Bond proceeds will only be used for capital projects and
costs stated. The School Board and public will receive
regular bond project reports to monitor progress and budget.
(This information furnished by Eagle Point School District #9.)

Jackson County
Commissioner, Position 1

Jackson County
Commissioner, Position 1

Amy
Thuren
Democrat

Frank W
Brannen
Libertarian

Occupation: Executive Director,
The Valley School

Occupation: Business Development Manager, Oregon
and California ~U.S. Cellular
(2010-present); Partner, ~Evolve
Automotive LLC (2016-present)

Occupational Background: Executive Director, American Red
Cross; Executive Director, Consumer Credit Counseling; Owner,
Thuren Consulting Services
Educational Background: University of California, Santa Barbara, Political Science, Bachelor of Arts
Prior Governmental Experience: American Leadership Forum,
Fellow; Jackson Care Connect, Community Action Committee;
Medford Arts Commission, Pillar Project
Jackson County is a special place to call home, and I am proud
to have put so much of my heart and soul into our community
over the last sixteen years. From directing the Red Cross, to
leading the natural playground project at Hawthorne Park, to
my work with the Valley School, I have learned that the best
way to identify and fill gaps in our community is to find out what
people need and want. That means listening.
As County Commissioner, I will revitalize and expand our
Citizen Advisory Committees to ensure that the voices and
concerns of Jackson County’s residents are being heard and
that county staff are given clear direction to prioritize:
−	Addressing the housing crisis and homelessness in a
permanent way.
−	Bringing living wage, 21st Century jobs to towns across
the county.
−	Ensuring that everyone has access to medical care and social services, including mental health and addiction services.
−	Developing water and forest management plans that will
make our environment healthier, our forests more resilient,
and our skies clearer.
Endorsements:
“Amy will be a powerful voice for working families and the quality of life issues that make Jackson County such a good place
to call home.” Pam Marsh, State Representative.
Andy Batzer, JB Steel, Inc.
Lyn Hennion
Peter Sage, former Jackson County Commissioner
(https://www.amythuren.com/testimonials 08/30/2018)
Lisa Parks, Rogue Community College
Dan Peterson, former Fire Chief, District 6
Sunny Spicer, Executive Director, Kid Time
Jeanetta Woodside, Focus 1 Insurance
Shae Johns

Occupational Background:
General Manager, Miguels Mexican Restaurant; Managing Partner, Cornerstone Sales Development
LLC; Sales Manager, Butler Automotive Group; Sales Manager,
Crater Lake Ford & Mazda
Educational Background: University of La Verne; Citrus Junior
College; Gladstone High School;
Prior Governmental Experience: Candidate, Oregon State
House of Representatives; Director, Libertarian Party of Oregon
Frank Brannen is a husband, father of four, entrepreneur and
business leader. Along with serving as a regional leader in a
Fortune 1000 company, Frank and his wife of 21 years operate a
family business together.
As a member of the Libertarian Party of Oregon, Frank believes
in fiercely protecting our civil rights and liberties. “The best part
about being a Libertarian is that I don’t ever have to toe the party
line. I don’t have to be right or left, I can evaluate every choice
based on merit and impact to our citizens.”
Frank is focused on four key areas to protect and improve Jackson County:
Transparency:
You deserve to know what is going on in your county government.
You also deserve to be heard by your elected officials.
Fiscal Responsibility:
You deserve to know how and where your tax dollars are going.
Frank is dedicated to ensuring every dollar is spent effectively.
Economic growth:
Frank believes we should aggressively attract new employers,
increase tourism and grow our economy.
Crime reduction:
Property crimes and habitual offenders are a blight on our community. Criminals blatantly commit crimes and often see no real
punishment. We need to put a stop to our revolving door policy at
the jail and start holding criminals accountable for the damage they
cause. Frank has invested time touring each department at the
Sheriff’s department and talking to staff to gain an understanding
of the situation from the front lines. Frank is dedicated to working
with the Sheriff to solve these issues quickly.

(https://www.facebook.com/ElectAmyThuren 08/30/2018)
Southern Oregon Central Labor Chapter
Mi Voz Cuenta
Kathy Keesee
Dagoberto Morales

(This information furnished by Amy Thuren.)

(This information furnished by Frank W. Brannen.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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Jackson County
Commissioner, Position 1

Jackson County
Commissioner, Position 3

Rick
Dyer
Republican
Independent

Colleen
Roberts
Republican
Independent

Occupation: Jackson County
Commissioner

Occupation: Jackson County
Commissioner - business owner - Salvation Army Advisory
Board

Occupational Background:
Attorney (CA Licensed); Construction Contractor/Small Business Owner; General Manager,
Automotive Industry

Occupational Background:
County Commissioner 3+ years,
Founder/President of Sensa-

Educational Background: Concord Law School, Juris Doctor;
Southern Oregon University, BS, Business Administration/
Accounting

tional Sweets, since 1993.

Prior Governmental Experience: RTVD Board of Directors,
Elected 2009, Re-Elected 2013; Jackson County Commissioner
Position 1, Elected 2014, Board Chair 2016, 2018.
For over forty years Southern Oregon has been Rick’s home.
He was educated here, raised his family here, and started a
business here.

Prior Governmental Experience: Currently 3+ years as
Jackson County Commissioner; County Board Chair 2017;
2015-current Board MemberAssociation of O&C Counties;
Budget Committee Prospect School District 59 2012-2014;
Elected Precinct Committee Person Precinct 23, 2010-14. Currently PCP Precinct 41.

Rick’s background includes 25 years running and owning local
businesses, an educational background in law, business administration and accounting, and Jackson County Commissioner.

As a native Southern Oregonian, business owner, parent, and
grandmother I’m heavily invested in this community and its
future.

As a commissioner, Rick has been actively seeking solutions to
some of our County’s greatest challenges through his work on:
-Local Alcohol and Drug Planning Committee
-Mental Health Advisory Committee
-Housing Authority of Jackson County
-Veterans Advisory Committee
-Rogue Workforce Partnership
-Southern Oregon Regional Economic Development, Inc.
-As well as tireless advocacy and lobbying work toward better forest management and wildfire mitigation efforts.
Rick believes that too often, we become divided even when our
goals are fundamentally the same. As a husband and father,
he knows firsthand that we all want to make a good living and
take care of our families. We want to help our seniors, children,
and local families when they need us the most and maintain our
commitment to public safety.
In the first few years of service, with one of the lowest county
property tax rates of any large county in Oregon, Rick has
helped Jackson County remain financially healthy with reduced
debt and a growing rainy day fund for future stability.
Rick believes the quickest way to promote a strong economy is
being slow to tax, looking for opportunities to consolidate functions, and curtailing frivolous programs.
Rick was chosen by Independent voters of Jackson County, as
the Independent Party Candidate.

Jackson County
Educational
Background: Business Degrees - MBA emphasis
Commissioner, Position 3
Colleen
Roberts High school - Rogue River
on Finance,
BSBA;
Republican

That’s why I was so pleased, as the Republican AND
Independent nominee, to see that in the last few years, surveyed voters rated the county improving from 46% to 57%,
believing it’s now headed in the right direction.
It’s been a busy four years! I’ve taken leadership roles in many
areas:
	• Transparency-I made sure citizens can now see recordings of all commissioner meetings and discussions on the
website.
	• Predator Wolves-While in DC, I met with the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Endangered Species
Directors and brought attention to predator wolves that are
endangering our local ranchers.
	• Smoke and Fires-I continue to fight the devastating effects of the current “let it burn” policies created by outside
stakeholders. Fires have taken lives and decimated so much
of our land.
	• Water-I am against the removal of any dam, including the
Klamath Dams.
	• Citizen Representation-My door is open for all who have
concerns: Smart meters, property rights, county fees, pipelines, regulations, second amendment rights, etc.
I’m a strong conservative voice and vote for the values of the
people who put me in office and I humbly ask for your vote.
Proudly endorsed by:
Shady Cove Mayor Sanderson, Rogue River Mayor VanArsdale, Builders Association of Southern Oregon, Kevin Starrett,
Oregon Firearms Federation, Oregon Right to Life, and
Ron Anderson, Cattleman

Rick has been there providing experienced leadership for
Jackson County. On Election Day, let’s make sure we’re there
for Rick Dyer.

www.ReElectColleenRoberts.com

(This information furnished by Rick Dyer.)

(This information furnished by Colleen Roberts.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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Email: colleen4commissioner@outlook.com

541.646.2878

Jackson County
Commissioner, Position 3

Jackson County
Clerk

Lanita
Witt
Democrat

Chris
Walker

Occupation: Rancher/Farmer
Willow-Witt Ranch; Physician.

Occupation: Jackson County
Clerk

Occupational Background:
Physician, Providence Medford
Medical Center, 2003-2016;
Ob-Gyn Health Center, Medford,
1986-2003; Napa, California,
1980-1986.

Occupational Background:
Deputy Clerk, Jackson County
Oregon; Official, NASCAR K&N
Pro Series.

Educational Background: UCLA Ob-Gyn residency, 1979; Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine, M.D., Phi Beta Kappa, 1975.
Prior Governmental Experience: None.
As a physician, I know how to listen, understand the underlying
issues, and educate. County Commissioners need these problem solving skills to provide leadership to address the serious
issues our county faces.
As owners of Willow-Witt Ranch, my family and I have developed a robust small farm and agro tourism business. I have
more than 30 years’ experience managing our forest for timber
and fire resilience. I know the value of our county’s farmland
and our natural resources.
As County Commissioner I will address:
•	
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: Protect farmlands, promote healthy forests and fire resilience through thinning
and understory harvesting, and manage water resources.
•	
PUBLIC HEALTH: Increase mental health care, substance abuse prevention and addiction treatment, and
address our county jail system’s revolving door.
•	
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Address poverty, hunger,
and homelessness by developing a skilled workforce
through vocational education and promoting alternative
forest product industries.
I have dedicated my life to service in the community. With your
help, I can do more for our county. That is why I am asking for
your vote.
ENDORSEMENTS:

Educational Background:
Phoenix High School, Class of 1984; Trend Business College,
Diploma-Business Management.
Prior Governmental Experience: Jackson County Clerk, Appointed 2008; Elected 2008-Current
Chris Walker is dedicated to the people of Jackson County!
As your Incumbent County Clerk, I have over 23 years proven
experience in both the elections and recording programs. I bring
an exuberant approach to the citizens of Jackson County by
combining knowledge, enthusiasm, energy, and positive spirit to
the courthouse environment.
•	I will follow the laws of the State of Oregon to assure accurate
elections process and maintain all property records, allowing
easy public access.
•	I believe voting is an honor and a privilege, a fundamental
right as a United States citizen, and should not be taken for
granted.
•	I will lead by encouraging others, setting priorities, and communicating accurate information to the public.
•	I am an excellent steward of resources while serving others
with competence and respect.
It is my priority to be “objective, fair, and impartial” in the
performance of duties so crucial to our electoral process, as well
as the day to day duties the county clerk’s office must provide.
As a life-long Southern Oregon resident I am proud of my family
history. Service to the people of this beautiful valley has been
an honorable family tradition, one that I am grateful for. I would
be grateful for the honor of representing the citizens of Jackson
County as your County Clerk once again.

“As a physician, rancher and business owner, Lanita Witt has
helped make Jackson County a better place for us all. Her
dedication would serve us well on the County Commission.” Bill
Thorndike

The County Clerk is the guardian of the people’s voice and
will. I commit to you that I will not disappoint you or your
faith in me as your County Clerk!

“Dr. Witt will be an outstanding Commissioner for Jackson County.
Her vision, experience and great people skills will help move our
county forward.” Peter Buckley, Former State Representative

Re-Elect Chris Walker Jackson County Clerk!

“Lanita brings a family farmer’s perspective to the table, a
huge step forward in protecting the future of our agricultural
economy.” Elise Higley, Oshala Farms
“As a former County Commissioner, I know Lanita Witt has
what it takes to serve: Integrity, dedication, and hard work.”
Dave Gilmour, MD
www.lanitawitt.com

(This information furnished by Lanita Witt.)

(This information furnished by Chris Walker.)
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Candidates

Jackson County
Sheriff

Jackson County
Sheriff
Bill
Froehlich

Nathan
Sickler

Occupation: Law Enforcement
(Retired)

Occupation: Sheriff of Jackson
County

Occupational Background:
Acting Division Commander
100+ Officers; Lieutenant &
Watch Commander (36 officers,
4 sergeants); Training Division
Supervisor/Sergeant (200 sworn Officers); Federal Disaster Management Certification; Training Program Supervisor; Developed
& Implemented Field Training Program; POST certified instructor;
Reserve Program Supervisor; DUI Specialist; Domestic Violence
Lead Investigator; Drug Recognition Expert (Federal); POST
Certified K-9 Instructor & Judge; K-9 Unit Supervisor & Handler;
Scuba Diver- Search & Rescue; Training & curriculum development; Policy and Procedure Development; Risk Management
Board; POST Certified Firearms Instructor; SWAT sniper; Medal of
Honor Recipient-Municipal; FBI Letter of Commendation- Federal
Fugitive Task Force; Organized Police Equestrian Team.

Occupational Background:
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office:
Sheriff - January 2017 to present, Captain - 2015 to 2017, Detective Sergeant 2012 to 2015,
Patrol Sergeant - 2008 to 2012, Patrol Deputy 2006 to 2008; City of
Klamath Falls Police Department: Patrol Corporal - 2004 to 2006,
Patrol Officer - 2002 to 2004; City of Phoenix Police Department:
Patrol Officer 1999 to 2002, Reserve Officer 1998 to 1999.

Educational Background: Masters Degree- University of Phoenix-Organizational Management; Bachelor Degree- Weber State
University- Criminal Justice/Abnormal Psychology; ProfessorEvergreen College; Instructor- Idaho State University-Vocational
Law Enforcement.

Prior Governmental Experience: Sheriff of Jackson County;
Marijuana Advisory Committee Member; Public Safety Coordinating
Council; Continuum of Care Homeless Task Force

Prior Governmental Experience: United States Navy Veteran;
Firefighter- BLM; Venue Commander 2002 Winter Olympics;
Governor’s Top 20 List- Utah Peace Officers Association; PTA
Safety & Health Commissioner; Boy Scouts Committee Chairman;
President Fraternal Order of Police (6 yrs); Current member Public
Safety Coordinating Council (PSCC)- Jackson County.
MORE AT: www.ElectBillSheriff.com
PERSONAL/INTERESTS:
* Married 42 years
* Father & grandfather
* Cowboy shooting events
* Avid horseman & trainer
* Artisan engraver & carver
* Active in church
FOCUSES
* Service, public communication, problem solving
* Leadership, planning and community relations
* Efficiencies & resource management to minimize taxation
* Public, private and non-profit networking
* Coordinate with addiction recovery & mental health
* Improve patrols to rural towns & county residents
*B
 olster operational performance with proven practices &
morale development
* SERVE the Citizens- No political favors owed
* Dedicate up to 2 terms without short-changing voters
*O
 pen door policy to Citizens, staff, other agencies and
officials

Educational Background: Oregon Police Academy - 2000;
Southern Oregon University - 1999, Bachelor of Science (Criminology); Thurston High School, Springfield, Oregon - 1994; Over
2500 hours of law enforcement training; Oregon Department of
Public Safety Standards and Training certification with advanced,
management, and supervisor certificates; Oregon Executive
Development Institute Graduate

As the Sheriff of Jackson County, it has been an honor for
me to serve our community. My team and I have made the
“revolving door’’ of our jail a top priority by initiating programs to
address those who fail to appear for court. We have increased
our jail capacity, increased the opportunities for social services
to jail inmates. Since 2017, we have expanded our Sheriff’s
deputy wellness programs, increased patrols in rural areas,
provided higher quality customer service, and reduced the
number of fatal crashes on county roads.
Throughout my law enforcement career, I have held many
positions; from patrol deputy to department leadership and
management positions. I have had law enforcement success by
working hard, doing the right things for the right reasons, and
developing strong collaborations with our community partners.
I will continue to work with diligence, demonstrate integrity and
seek justice for the people of Jackson County.
Endorsements:
District Attorney Beth Heckert
Please visit Sickler4sheriff.com for further information.

I will serve as THE CITIZENS’ SHERIFF, focusing on YOUR
safety & policing needs.

(This information furnished by Bill Froehlich.)

(This information furnished by Nathan Sickler.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Recorder

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 2
Melissa
Huhtala

Michael
Morris

Occupation: City Recorder-City
of Ashland.

Occupation: General Contractor-Morris Construction Since
1993

Occupational Background:
City of Talent 2011-2017-City
Recorder/Executive Assistant
to the City Manager; City of
Ashland 2008-2011 - Administrative Assistant to the Finance Director.
Educational Background: Southern Oregon University - B.A.,
Psychology; Butte College - Associates Degree
Prior Governmental Experience: Appointed to Ashland City
Recorder in May 2017.
After graduating from Southern Oregon University, I started
my career in government at the City of Ashland in the Finance
Department. In 2011, I was selected as the City of Talent Assistant City Recorder. Six months later I was promoted to City
Recorder; for which I served 6 years.
I am often asked about the duties of a City Recorder. There are
many roles in this position and that is one reason I enjoy this
position so much. A City Recorder serves as the custodian of
all City records and as Elections Officer, maintains and manages records for City Departments, maintains the Municipal
Code, takes minutes for City Council, and provides transparency between Citizens and the City.
I was appointed to Ashland City Recorder in May 2017. In my
time here as City Recorder I have worked hard on continuing
and improving the transparency of Ashland’s Government. For
example, I started scanning all public records so that they can
be readily available to the public.
I am continuously looking for ways to grow in my role as City
Recorder. I was inducted to the Ashland Rotary in June. And on
September 21st I will be sworn in as Region 5 Director for the
Oregon Association of Municipal Recorders (OAMR). These positions allow me to enhance my involvement in our community.
My top priority is always being able to provide the highest level
of service to the citizens of Ashland.

Occupational Background:
Structures Engineer; Research
and Manufacturing Engineer;
The Boeing Company 1978-1994
Educational Background: Ashland HS Graduate 1973; SOSC;
OIT, BS Mechanical Engineering Technology 1978
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland City Council
2011-Present, Council Chair 2013/2018; RVCOG Board Member
2012-Present; Ashland Budget Committee 2011-Present; Ashland
Planning Commission 13yrs
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:
Ford Family Institute Leadership Program Ashland CERT
Past SOREDI Board Member
Past Ashland Chamber of Commerce Board Member - 8yrs
Since moving back to Ashland over 20 years ago, I have been
involved with multiple community activities and organizations.
This has resulted in strong working relationships with local
volunteers, officials and residents.
As a sixth-generation Ashlander whose family still lives in the
area and attend local schools and events, I have a unique multigenerational perspective and understand the hard work that is
required to make Ashland viable for the future, while maintaining a sense of it’s past.
New times bring new challenges, such as smoke impacts, infrastucture needs, and a more carbon free future. I will continue to
work towards what’s best for the city by finding common ground.
I enthusiastically endorse Michael Morris for City Council
Position 2. Mike’s knowledge, insight and personal history of
our community is exactly what we need right now. Ashland is
changing. We need a person like Mike who understands the
background of a problem and will take the time to listen to all
sides of an issue from as many citizens as possible in crafting
practical solutions. The problems our city will face in the next
several years are multi-faceted. We need someone who will put
community above any personal agenda. Traci Darrow - Former
Ashland City Councilor
We need to find some point of agreement between opposite
opinions. That is how community problems are solved. That is
what Mike tries to do. - Midge Theiroff

(This information furnished by Melissa Huhtala.)

(This information furnished by Michael Morris.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 2

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 3

Tonya
Graham

Jackie
Bachman

Occupation: Executive Director/ClimateWise Program
Director, Geos Institute; Field
Campaign Coordinator, Golden
for Senate Campaign

Occupation: City Councilor;
Ashland; (March 2018-present).

Occupational Background:
Environmental Nonprofit Management, Exchange Student Program Coordination
Educational Background: Goddard College, MA Community Development; Northland College, BS Biophysical Environmental Studies
Prior Governmental Experience: City of Ashland Wildfire Mitigation Commission; Ashland School District Bond Committee
Community Involvement
• Nonprofit Association of Oregon-Board Treasurer
•	Jackson County Democrats-Precinct Committee Person
and former Finance Chair
•	First Congregational United Church of Christ-Council Member
• AHS Turf Field-Fundraiser
• Senior All Night Organizing Committee-Co-chair
Changing Times Call for Proactive Leadership
Ashland is an incredible place to live, work, raise a family, and
retire. But our community faces many of the same issues that
were in play when I moved here 22 years ago: affordability,
sustainability, and diversity.
We face:
•	Impacts from climate change (high temperatures, wildfire,
smoke, drought) affecting our economy, environment, and health
• A housing crisis
• Major infrastructure decisions
• Rapid shifts in our local and regional economy
We must address these challenges by being both
innovative and steady at the wheel.
My priorities:
• Community-driven and transparent strategic planning
• A city budget that aligns with community priorities
•	Collaborative, aggressive implementation of the Climate
and Energy Action Plan
• Affordable housing and homelessness
•	A vibrant business community that provides more family
wage jobs
•	Equity for all Ashlanders in our city policies, hiring decisions, and contact with residents
As your City Councilor, I will be a strong voice for community
engagement, fiscal responsibility, community resilience, and
strategic decision-making.
Tonya Graham is one of the most intelligent, capable and caring people I know. I believe she will be an excellent addition to
the Ashland City Council. Peter Buckley
Tonya Graham gets the job done. Her work is always informed
by inclusion and equity. These qualities make her a great choice
for Ashland. Alma Rosa Alvarez
Tonya Graham is a systems thinker. She will help Ashland
create solutions that work for the business community, our
residents, and the environment. Asha Deliverance, Pacific
Domes owner

Occupational Background:
Public School Teacher, Site
and District Administrator; (36
years).
Educational Background:
B.A., Psychology, UCLA; M.A., Special Education, CSULA.
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland Housing and Human
Services Commission; APRC Ad-HOC Senior Program Advisory
Committee, Chair.
Community Involvement: Options for Homeless Residents of
Ashland, (OHRA); Olli Ambassador; Food Project Coordinator;
Winter Shelter Committee
Service Philosophy: Improve my community and help others
solve problems. My professional career as an educator for
students with disabilities and my work with the community have
allowed me to help many in need.
My Goals:
Financial Sustainability: Maintain a balanced current budget
and prioritize expenditures for a secure and sustainable future.
Ensure transparency in our budget process.
Environment: Protect our forest lands, carry out our Climate
Energy Action Plan, and reduce our carbon footprint.
Infrastructure: Increase the affordable housing and transportation opportunities for working families and citizens on fixed
incomes. Improve our public transportation options with more
routes through town.
Collaboration: Work together to ensure the vibrancy, balance,
sustainability, and spirit of cooperation in our community.
“Jackie is exactly what our Ashland City Council needs---a
pragmatic leader who seeks common ground to solve problems
and represents all citizens of Ashland.” Greg Lemhouse, former
Ashland City Councilor (2008, 2012, 2016).
“Jackie is unequivocally trustworthy and dedicated in her work.
She is willing to invest the time it takes to listen to differing
points of view, and to be well-informed on complex issues. Her
enthusiasm and commitment are highly regarded by all who
have worked with her.” Lorraine Vail, Ashland Citizen
“Jackie brings a wealth of practical experience to the Ashland
City Council and will continue to excel in team building, issue
resolution and problem solving with a sound financial approach.” Cory Ross, Ashland Citizen
Together we will succeed! Please vote for me, Jackie Bachman,
for City Councilor.
Thank you! I appreciate your support.

(This information furnished by Tonya Graham.)

(This information furnished by Jackie Bachman.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 3

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 4

Julie A
Akins

Carol
Voisin

Occupation: Investigative Journalist/Educator

Occupation: Recently Retired
from SOU - Senior Instructor
of Ethics, Southern Oregon
University.

Occupational Background:
Adjunct Professor, Communications, Southern Oregon
University; Journalist, Ashland
Daily Tidings & Medford Mail
Tribune; News Director, KOBI Television, Medford
Educational Background: Pierce College, English; University of
Puget Sound, Political Science; Poynter Institute, Fellow
Prior Governmental Experience: Covered city beat, two years,
Ashland Daily Tidings
She believes in “Ashland for the Rest of Us”
Work Toward a More Sustainable Financial Model:

 Ashland’s budget has increased 83% since 2009.
average annual compensation for an Ashland city
	The
employee is $127,610. That applies for 268 workers.
city reserves are dangerously low - $38,000 against
	Our
an operating budget of $177 million. Most cities with
emergency contingency reserves designate a minimum
of 10% reserves.

water bills are up 140% over the last 8 years and
	Our
electricity is up 52%. The taxes, surcharges and fees on
your utility bill are $87.50 per month before you use a
drop of water or kilowatt of electricity.

a pattern of the mayor and city council disre	There’s
garding the recommendations of our Citizen Budget

Committee and limiting and controlling their meetings
and activity.
Work Together Toward a Brighter Future:
• Invest in green, sustainable technology with local vendors
• Provide incentives for local businesses to grow
• Fix the potholes and sidewalks
• Hire locally. Outside consultants cost us millions
•	Retrofit City Hall for 2.5 million and NOT spend 10 million taxpayer dollars for a new one.
Move Beyond a Tourism-Based Economy:
•	Incentivize new industries for living wage jobs
•	We need a city for the rest of us that includes a diverse
portfolio of income streams

Occupational Background:
Mt. Meadows Asst. to the President; Owner/Founder, Employment Works, Emeryville, CA; Director, Center for Continuing
Education, Duke University.
Educational Background: Doctor of Theology, Graduate Theological Union Masters of Divinity, Iliff School of Theology; BS,
Colorado State University.
Prior Governmental Experience: 2008-2016 - 2-term member
of Ashland City Council; member Housing Commission, Affordable Housing Trust Fund Committee; Council Liaison to several
city commissions.
Carol believes that together we can:
Balance the City’s Budget:
•	Listen to and support citizens serving on the Budget Committee
•	Switch to an annual budget process from the every-other-
year process for greater fiscal responsiveness and flexibility
•	Curb skyrocketing utility bills - water bills alone have
increased 92% since 2008.
Create an Affordable, Sustainable City:
•	Develop plans and policies addressing the urgent need for
water security
• Find ways to control soaring rental costs
•	Work with other cities to cost-share on developing renewable energy solutions
• Establish a citywide electric shuttle system
•	Grow the revenue stream for the Affordable Housing Trust
Fund
• Actively pursue private/public ventures in affordable housing
• Expand local employment opportunities
• Develop neighborhood-based emergency action plans
Create Economic Diversity Beyond Tourism:
Collaborate with community leaders to develop an expanded
economic future with more broadly diverse enterprises
“I believe in representing all the people, not just the well-connected and those with special interests. The people in every Ashland
neighborhood deserve from their Council members an equal and
respectful hearing and responsive attention to their concerns.”
--Carol Voisin

•	Create additional opportunities for LOCAL builders,
creators and artisans

(This information furnished by Julie A Akins.)

(This information furnished by Carol Voisin.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 4

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 6

Stefani
Seffinger

George
Kramer

Occupation: Ashland City
Councilor, Glass artist

Occupation: Self-employed,
Preservation Consultant

Occupational Background:
School psychologist/program
specialist, Pajaro Valley Unified
School Districtd; Child development specialist, Ashland High
School

Occupational Background:
Kramer & Company, Preservation Consultants, 1989-present

Educational Background: BA, Psychology, MA School Psychology, California University, Northridge; Advanced training in
leadership, consensus decision-making process
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland City Council,
2014-present; Chair, Climate/Energy Implementation Plan ad
hoc committee, 2018-present; Senior Program Advisory Committee, 2018-present; Liaison Fire Wise Commission, 2017; Liaison
Ashland Chamber of Commerce, 2016-2018; Ashland Parks/
Recreation Commission, 2010-2014 (Chair: 2012-14); Ashland
Forest Lands Commission, 2011-2014; Ashland Senior Program
Advisory Board, 2012-2014
As an Ashland City Councilor and years as chair and member
of the Ashland Parks Forest Lands Commissions, I’ve gained
a broad understanding of the complexities of city functions and
responsibilities.
I take pride in my collaborative communication style, and am
respectful of all sides. I do the necessary research and am
responsive to citizens.
“Stefani is a valuable and steadying Council presence at
our budget meetings.”
----Pam Lucas, Ashland Citizens’ Budget Committee member
If re-elected, my priorities are:
	A budget process that is participatory, effective, and focuses on basic City needs
Affordable housing
	A robust economic plan to support business growth and
expansion
Strengthening senior services
Fire safety/climate change plan implementation
	Development of regional and local response to homelessness and recovery support
“Stefani should continue the job she started. She’s concerned about diversity, Inclusion, economic issues, and the
unhoused.”
----Gina DuQuenne, Ashland Housing & Human Services
Commissioner

Educational Background:
B.A. (History), Sonoma State
University, 1981; M.S., (Historic Preservation), University of
Oregon, 1989
Prior Governmental Experience: Oregon Cultural Trust,
2017-present; Mayor’s Ad Hoc Committee on City Hall, 2018;
Ashland Fire Station No 2. Bond Committee, 2009-2010; Oregon
Heritage Commission, 1998-2008; Ashland Oregon Historic Commission, 1981-1986
For nearly 40 years I’ve watched Ashland transform itself and
remain vital. I’m concerned we’ve lost the leadership and
willpower to do that successfully. Ashland must prioritize issues
we’ve grappled with for decades. We need to work smarter to
keep a diverse citizenry that includes young people, working
families, and seniors.
BUDGET - The city’s budget is out of control. As president
of the Ashland Emergency Food Bank Board, I see working
people, students, young families, and the elderly, struggle to
get through the month. Rising utilities and increased fees add
to that burden. We must evaluate spending and make choices
between needs and wants.
HOUSING & DEVELOPMENT - Hard-working Ashlanders
should be able to find a living wage job, a safe and affordable place to live, to raise children if they want, and to join our
community. We need to provide safe, temporary, housing,
especially during winter. Not everyone can be guaranteed a
place in Ashland, but by providing more choice, we can create
stable rentals or a path to ownership. I want to re-examine our
land use process to create better options.
ECONOMY - We must expand our economy to create living
wage jobs. We did it with tourism, and tourism is great, now we
must build our non-tourism economy too. The smoke this summer shows how important diversification is.
I don’t know if this is possible, but these goals are worth working toward. Let’s work together!
Vote GEORGE KRAMER for Seat 6.

It’s been an honor to serve Ashland since 2010. With your vote
I will continue to work on behalf of our community as a voice for
those who are not always heard, bringing people together in a
time when others seek to divide.
www.seffingerforcitycouncil.com
stefseffinger@yahoo.com
Cell: 541-324-6414

(This information furnished by Stefani Seffinger.)

(This information furnished by George Kramer.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 6

City of Ashland
Council Member, Position 6

Randy
Dolinger

Stephen
Jensen

Occupation: Chess Teacher

Occupation: Ashland City
Council

Occupational Background: A
little of almost everything.
Educational Background: My
real education began when I left
college. Traveling America from
coast to coast, border to border,
meeting every kind of person, I learned to listen to viewpoints
unlike my own and to make decisions thoughtfully and carefully.
Prior Governmental Experience: None.
Ashland, Oregon, a beautiful little town. A sparkling gem among
American cities. A place we are so happy to call home. But
something is not quite right lately, and nobody seems to know
what to do about it. Right before our eyes Ashland is turning
into a social justice experiment, a haven for the dispossessed
-- the rootless travelers who move from town to town with no
sense of loyalty or affection for their surroundings.
Grab some cardboard, make a sign telling everyone how tough
your life is, sit back and wait for handouts. If this doesn’t work, just
start harassing people and you will soon get everything you want.
Is this the new Ashland? A place where simply walking down
the street brings these unexpected and unpleasant challenges.
A place of live and let live, with no regard for civility or decorum.
As a City Councilor I will make sure this is not the new Ashland.
And I have a plan that works for everyone, including the homeless. I propose we give the panhandlers work. No questions
asked, just good honest work instead of begging. It’s Community Service with a cash payout.
It’s time Ashland sheds it’s reputation as a place of easy pickings. We must also make it illegal to panhandle in downtown
Ashland, and illegal to sit or lie on the sidewalks. And this is all
it will take to solve the problem.
As a City Councilor there will be many more issues that require
my attention and common sense decision making, and I assure
you that I will be there for the job.

Occupational Background:
Teacher, South Medford High
(Science, American History);
General Manager, Building
Supply Companies; Truck Driver
(Trans-Alaska Pipeline); US Army Medic (Vietnam)
Educational Background: Cal Poly, Bachelors, Soil Science;
SOU, Masters, Integrated Science
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland City Council (current);
Trails Master Plan Committee (current); Ashland Forest Lands
Commission (7years)
Community Service
• Ashland Food Project, District Coordinator
• Fish Lake Homeowners Association, President
• Oregon United for Marriage, Campaign Fundraiser (2014)
• Ashland resident (since 1972)
Civic Record
• Voted to welcome ride sharing into Ashland
• Supported Wildfire Mitigation Ordinance
• Encouraged expansion of senior services
• Co-authored 2018 Ashland Trails Master Plan
• Edited nationally recognized 2016 Ashland Forest Plan
Experienced

Respectful

Open-minded

I believe City Councilors should be thoughtful, compassionate leaders who build consensus and make smart, data-driven decisions based on our community’s shared values.
Where I stand on critical issues currently facing Ashland:
•	
Housing Affordability: It’s an issue of supply and demand.
We must increase housing supply with creative in-fill and
red-tape reduction while preserving what makes our community special.
•	
Homelessness: We need to pair compassion with safe and
respectful use of our public spaces.
•	
Economic Development: Encourage family wage jobs with
bold, creative planning by expediting Croman Mill, Transit
Triangle, and Clear Creek projects.
•	
Budget: We have capable financial management and
improved transparency. We need constructive dialogue
leading to smart, balanced choices.
“Stephen Jensen truly listens and arrives at common sense
solutions. He works well with others, even when views differ.
This makes him a deeply effective Councilor.” Kevin Talbert,
Former Oregon Senator
“Stephen is well-spoken, inquisitive, and generous. He knows
Ashland. I trust him 100%.” Joan Thorndike, Founder, Le Mera
Gardens
“Stephen is one of the brightest, most insightful people I know.
With his wide experience and keen comprehension of issues he
will serve the City well.” Greg Williams, Former Ashland City
Councilor, Co-owner Carol’s Colors
STEPHEN JENSEN
Deep Roots, Forward Focus.

(This information furnished by Randy Dolinger.)

(This information furnished by Stephen Jensen.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Park Commissioner, Position 3

City of Ashland
Park Commissioner, Position 3

Michael
Gardiner

Tim
Kelly

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Accountant; Business Manager; OLLI Teacher;

Occupational Background:
Transportation
Educational Background:
University of Evansville, Evansville, IN BS/BA
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland Planning Commission 1996-2002; Ashland Parks & Recreation 2002-2010; 2012
present; Ashland Transportation Commission 2011-2012
I have lived in Ashland for the past 32 years. Because of a
desire to contribute to the livability of our community I became
active in the public process first serving for two terms on the
Ashland Planning Commission and now serving as a Parks &
Recreation Commissioner. In these roles I have also served on
a wide variety of committees such as the Bear Creek Greenway
Foundation, the Ashland Parks Foundation, the Ashland Trails
Master Plan Committee, the Ashland Transportation System
Plan update and others. Through this service I have gained
valuable information and expertise that has assisted me in my
role as an Ashland Parks Commissioner.
I promise to continue to work with citizens and stakeholders to promote the value of Ashland’s parks and open space.
Currently I am assisting on the Lithia Park Master Plan.
This plan will provide a framework of sustainability for our
crown jewel park for the next 100 years.
I have been and will continue to be a strong supporter of
our reorganized Ashland Senior Services Program. I support
expanded activities and greater outreach to our growing senior
community.
I support working on a long-term plan for replacement of
our aging community pool. A new pool facility would serve all
members of our community: Families, seniors, recreational and
master swimmers as well as our community youth water-polo
and swim teams.
I also support APRC’s efforts to secure a location for a
second community dog park at the south end of town. This
facility would also include a neighborhood playground and other
features as space and budget will allow.
I have great expectations for the future of APRC and I
would appreciate your vote on November 6th.

Occupational Background:
Tax Accounting; Audting; Accounting; Financial Business
Managment;
Educational Background:
University of Alaska Southeast, B.A. in Accounting;
Prior Governmental Experience: Financial Auditor for Alaska
Dept of Environmental Conservation (ADEC); City of Juneau,
Alaska Design Review Board Member;
We’ve learned that vast, global issues affect even our small
beautiful hamlet of Ashland. Problems with climate change on
our local community can no longer be ignored. Global warming
has caused drought and wildfires throughout the entire world.
Seventeen of the hottest years on record have occurred in
this young century. Locally, “summer smoke” is becoming an
annual event, and in addition to the very real cost of fighting
wildfires, this phenomenon is damaging the economy of our
town in ways that we have not even grasped yet. This smoky
season, OSF faced a reduction of $2,000,000 in ticket sales,
and it’s losses rippled throughout the entire local business community resulting in citywide shrinking of local tax revenues. We
are quickly moving into unknown territory regarding budgeting
concerns. Tough spending decisions must be made to stave off
a very real financial crisis.
These tough spending decisions will even need to be
made in Parks & Rec. The fact that this department, and the
city council approved $230,000 in consulting fees to private
corporation MIG in Portland, to “study” Lithia Park last year is
ludicrous; as are some of APRC’s other recent “contracting out”
agreements to outside agencies, whose first concern is to their
corporate balance sheet, and not to the city of Ashland.
While employed with the Alaska DEC, I audited State
spending, overruns, and fraud during the Exxon oil spill crisis. I
believe in accountability for bad budgeting decisions. I believe
transparency of elected officials is a must, and more importantly, citizen input is vital to a healthy democratic process.
Ashland’s voices, must be heard. If elected, I pledge to hear
yours.
Elect a prudent progressive ..... Elect Tim Kelly.

(This information furnished by Michael Gardiner.)

(This information furnished by Tim Kelly.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Park Commissioner, Position 4

City of Ashland
Park Commissioner, Position 4

James A (Jim)
Bachman

Julian
Bell

Occupation: Retired 2008-Present

Occupation: Physician, Providence Medford Medical Center

Occupational Background:
Corporate Accounting and Finance (Accountant; Analyst;
Controller; Treasurer); 1979-93;
Public Educator (Teacher; Site
and District Administrator): 1994-2008

Occupational Background:
Physician.

Educational Background: Yreka HS; graduated 1971; UCLA
(BA Psychology); Graduated 1976; SDSU (MBA coursework;
accounting emphasis): 1978-79
Prior Governmental Experience: None
The elected five-member Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission (APRC) is responsible for overseeing the planning,
construction and maintenance of seventeen parks---including
our Crown Jewel, Lithia Park---48 miles of trails, dozens of recreation programs for all ages, the Oak Knoll Golf Course and
the newly created Senior Services Division.
I’m running for APRC’s Position #4 because I have a keen interest in how these four APRC divisions contribute to Ashland’s
livability for residents and visitors of all ages. Parks and recreation activities in my home town sparked an interest in physical activity---baseball, basketball, tennis, swimming, diving,
hiking---and just “being outside” that continues to this day. My
corporate accounting and finance career helps me understand
the nuts and bolts of APRC’s cash flows. Successful public
school teaching and administration honed my listening skills
with an eye toward doing what was best for the class, school or
community, without losing sight of individuals’ needs.
I have no agenda, no pet project. Rather, I have overarching
goals that include:
1.	Adding value to the APRC’s decision making processes
by constructively engaging with citizens, staff and other
commissioners. Listen. Balance diverse views. The right
solution does not need to be my solution.
2.	Bringing my corporate financial management experience to
bear on APRC’s fiduciary responsibilities. Budget transparency. Balancing new projects with deferred maintenance of
existing properties.
3.	Supporting long-term planning in cooperation with and in
support of the City’s other department goals. Better define
the relationship between the City and APRC.

Educational Background: BA
Cornell University 1994, MD
New York Medical College 2000
Prior Governmental Experience: None.
As a parks and recreation commissioner I will work to:
Ensure clear communication with the public.  
Provide quality services within a constrained budget and despite increasing PERS costs.
Offer information and host classes (provided by OLLI or other
groups) to help the 11700+ Ashland residents 50 years of age
and better stay engaged in our community and maintain good
health.  
Provide recreation opportunities to people with limited mobility.
Ensure our parks are prepared for changes in our climate,
energy supply and water resources.
Develop a plan for a Siskiyou native plant and pollinator garden.  
Support the Bee City USA goals.
I also support the expansion of the existing community pool
to a 25 meter x 25 yard pool – about twice the size of our current pool, but half the size of an Olympic pool – which will not
impact the size of the existing senior center.
“Julian Bell offers quality leadership for the Ashland Parks
and Recreation Commission—fiscal responsibility, community
engagement and an eye to the future”
-	 Rick Harris, Principal Broker, Coldwell Banker Pro
West Real Estate Ashland
“I support Julian Bell for Parks Commission Position #4. His
focus on the future health of our parks in the face of a rapidly
changing climate is much needed”.
James McGinnis, US Forest Service.
“Julian’s knowledge and understanding about the crucial role
native pollinators and native plants play in the health of our local food systems and ecosystems will be invaluable as a Parks
Commissioner.”
Kristina Lefever, Volunteer, Bee City USA Ashland

I ask for your vote and look forward to serving you as APRC
Commissioner #4!

(This information furnished by James A (Jim) Bachman.)

(This information furnished by Julian Bell.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Park Commissioner, Position 5

City of Ashland
Park Commissioner, Position 5

Howard
McEwan

Rick
Landt

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Registered Nurse

Occupational Background:
Attorney At Law

Occupational Background:
Environmental Planner; Landscape Contractor

Educational Background:
San Diego State University Bachelor of Arts; Lincoln Law
School - Juris Doctor
Prior Governmental Experience: None
After years of enjoying the wonderful parks and trails in
Ashland, I would like to help guide the future of Ashland
recreational opportunities. In my legal career I helped mediate disputes and served as a volunteer Small Claims Judge. I
learned the importance of listening to all sides in order to come
up with a solution to a problem. As a father and former Little
League Coach, I understand how vital safe and well maintained
parks are to a community.
I know from experience that a new voice can provide a fresh
perspective on planning or solving problems. I believe that caring for our parks is crucial in maintaining the quality of life for all
Ashland residents.
It is time for the Ashland Parks and Recreation to EXPLORE
enhanced recreational opportunities for Ashland, including but
not limited to: Improved Tennis Courts, New Pickleball Courts,
Year Round Pool, Improved Senior Center, Innovative Children’s Playgrounds and more.

Educational Background: BA,
Southern Oregon State College;
Associate Degree in Nursing,
Lane Community College; Permaculture Design Certificate
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland Parks & Recreation
Commissioner 1998-2002 & 2010-present; Ashland’s Citizen
Planning & Advisory Committee
“My focus as a Commissioner has been and will continue to be:
Community Involvement, Fiscal Responsibility & Environmental
Protection”
Related Experience
•	Co-author of Parks and Open Space chapter of Ashland’s
Comprehensive Plan
•	Contributing author of Ashland’s Site Design and Use
Standards Guidelines
•	Co-designer, Baker Park in Grants Pass and Burns Park in
White City
Volunteer Work Includes
• Ashland Watershed Partnership founding member
• Ashland Youth Soccer coach for 14 years
• Ashland Food Coop Board of Directors
Initiatives Championed as Parks Commissioner
• Banned herbicides from virtually all park lands
•	Initiated Parks lighting policy that exceeds Dark Sky standards
•	Collaborated in the expansion of Ashland’s robust park
system that now includes parks in most neighborhoods,
an extensive trail system and large natural areas
• Advocating for additional dog parks
•	Finding innovative strategies for reducing park maintenance costs without compromising quality
Selected Issues and Positions
• Ibelieve that parks and recreational programs are essential for maintaining our community’s high quality of life
•	I continue to shepherd the development and maintenance
of Ashland’s parklands with an eye to environmental and
fiscal sustainability
•	I have a long history of advocating for policies and ordinances that ensure City and staff initiatives are held to the
same standards as those for private citizens
Seasoned ...with fresh ideas
Please vote. Vote for Rick Landt, Park Commissioner

(This information furnished by Howard McEwan.)

(This information furnished by Rick Landt.)
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Candidates

City of Ashland
Municipal Judge

City of Central Point
Council Member, Ward 1
Pamela Burkholder
Turner

Neil M
Olsen

Occupation: Ashland Municipal
Judge, 2007-present.

Occupation: Family Physician

Occupational Background:
Ashland Municipal Judge;
Ashland Municipal Judge Pro
Tem; Supervising attorney, Pesticide Enforcement Unit, California Department of Food and Agriculture; Deputy Public Defender,
Stockton California; Sole practictioner, Redding, California.
Educational Background: B.A. Smith College, 1967; J.D. with
honors, George Washington University National Law Center, 1972.
Prior Governmental Experience: Ashland Municipal Judge,
2007-present; Ashland Municipal Judge Pro Tem, 1987-2006;
Supervising attorney, Pesticide Enforcement Unit, California
Department of Food and Agriculture, 1982-83.

Occupational Background:
Major, US Air Force; Chevron environmental compliance
summer intern; Greenhouse
technician
Educational Background:
Washington University, St. Louis, MD; Washington State University,
BS in Chemical Engineering
Prior Governmental Experience: Central Point Parks and Recreation Commission; OSU student senate, budget committee chair
I am dedicated to the health, security and happiness of the
people of Central Point.
I have been fortunate to connect with many kind and thoughtful
people in our town. I believe there is strength from knowing and
supporting each other in good times and preparing for potential
challenges.
Recreation, athletics, creativity, and lifelong learning are vital
parts of our experiences and our community. I think we need
to be open to big ideas for the future of our town, but fiscally
conservative. I believe in transparency and accountability for
our city staff and elected officials.
We are blessed by being surrounded by hard-working people-strong, caring individuals and families. We are better and stronger when we look out for each other, respect and serve each
other with a sense of our common interests and humanity. We
benefit from diversity of backgrounds, experiences, and ideas.

(This information furnished by Pamela Burkholder Turner.)

(This information furnished by Neil M Olsen.)
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Candidates

City of Central Point
Council Member, Ward 1

City of Central Point
Council Member, Ward 2

Rebecca L
Simpson

Kelley
Johnson

Occupation: 2008 - Current
CEO Pathway Enterprises, Inc.

Occupation: Business Analyst;
Timber Products Company

Occupational Background:
1986-2008 Assets, Inc., Leadership and Support Services
for Alaskans with Disabilities;
1995-1999 Owner Bear Paw
Coffee Anchorage, Alaska; 1989-1994 Respite Provider Anchorage, Alaska; 1985-1986 Day Care, Barrow, Alaska; 1984-1985
Owner, Adult Foster Care, Eugene, Oregon; 1979-1984 Direct
Care for Adults with Disabilities, Eugene, Oregon

Occupational Background:
Systems Analyst, Harry & David
Company, 3 yrs; Business coowner, Breakroom Billards Cafe,
9 yrs; Rogue Valley Hang-gliding
& Paragliding Assoc. (RVHPA) BOD, 3 yrs.

Educational Background: UAA/ Prince William Sound, 2004
Graduate; UAA/ Anchorage and UAA/ Fairbanks; North Slope
Higher Ed; University of Oregon; Crater High School, 1979 Graduate; Central Point Elementary and Scenic Jr High
Prior Governmental Experience: Oregon Council on Developmental Disabilities; Oregon State Rehabilitation Council (Vice
Chair, Legislative Chair); Alaska Governor’s Committee on Employment and Rehab (Chair);
State and Community Involvement: Oregon Resource Association, Member; Central Point Rotary, Member; Central Point
Chamber of Commerce, Member; D.I.R.T. Board of Directors.
As a Southern Oregon native, business executive, a mom of
(soon to be) 5 Crater graduates, and a Central Point resident, I
am excited for the opportunity to give back to my home town. I
enjoy seeing the beautification of down town, the Artisan Corridor, Twin Creeks Rail Crossing, and the excitement around
greater learning with the creation of CraterWorks Makerspace. I
would like to represent Ward 1 as we move forward with planning
for the future.

Educational Background: Current at UC Davis, via Coursera;
Rogue Community College; Crater High School graduate, 1982
Prior Governmental Experience: none
I love living in Southern Oregon, I grew up in the Central Point
area participating in local sports and FFA during school yrs. My
current level of work experience from different work environments
provides me a unique perspective to offer on the city council.
City council members should make the best decisions possible
for the residents and business owners in the community.
I currently work in a manufacturing environment alongside my
peers bringing technology to their physical locations. This effort
is always to make the lives of the employees more efficient, accurate, and less time-consuming. Change is difficult for all concerned; I excel at helping teams manage through the transition.
I’m very proud of my work with our local recreational flight
club, RVHPA., It provided me with an opportunity and experience with non-profit creation, navigating IRS regulation, and
patience to see the process through. Not only did this effort
save our club financially, but we also saved access for the
sport within the local area by procuring the flight mountain as a
recreational site with the SLM. It was an incredible experience
with a club membership, whose history dates back to 1973 in
the Applegate Valley. It is now a viable non-profit organization
providing flight education through sponsored events. Those
early efforts led the current officers into managing a nationally
recognized annual flying event, as well as offer charity opportunities that give back to the local community.
It was a fantastic experience participating in a small pioneering
effort for our area. I expect there will be more opportunities like
the above as a member of the Central Point City Council.

(This information furnished by Rebecca L Simpson.)

(This information furnished by Kelley Johnson.)
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Candidates

City of Central Point
Council Member , Ward 2

City of Eagle Point
Mayor

Michael G
Quilty

Ruth
Jenks

Occupation: Self Employed
Transportation Policy Consultant; Coordinator Rogue Valley
Clean Cities Coalition.

Occupation: Retired

Occupational Background:
Medically Retired US Immigration & Naturalization Service,
Supervisory Detention Enforcement Officer; US Border Patrol,
Supervisory Detention Enforcement Officer; US Border Patrol,
Detention Enforcement Officer; US Border Patrol, Border Patrol
Agent; Sacramento Ambulance, Emergency Medical Technician
II/Paramedic; Cordova Ambulance, Emergency Medical Technician II/Paramedic; Cordova Ambulance, Emergency Medical
Technician.
Educational Background: Complete Name of School, Last
grade completed, Diploma/Degree/Certificate, Course of Study;
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, graduated, Certificate,
US Border Patrol Academy; UC Davis Medical Center, graduated,
Certificate, Emergency Medical Technician II/Paramedic; Sierra
College, 14, NA, General Ed; American River College, 13, NA,
General Ed.
Prior Governmental Experience: Central Point City Council Ward
II, 2015-present; Central Point City Council Ward II, 2002-2011;
Central Point Budget Committee, 1999-present; Rogue Valley
Metropolitan Planning Organization, 2003-present (Policy Committee Chair 2005-present); Rogue Valley Area Commission on
Transportation, 2005-present; Oregon Freight Advisory Commission, 2008-present; State Transportation Improvement Program
Stakeholder Committee, 2010-present; Oregon Metropolitan
Planning Organization Consortium, 2005-present (2017-Present
Chair of OMPOC); Oregon Passenger Rail Leadership Council,
2012-2015; Rogue Valley Medford International Airport Advisory
Committee, 2010-2016 (2014-2016 Chair).

Occupational Background: 25
years experience as in Project
Management for cor porate
financial, sales and customer
service systems worldwide.
Educational Background: University of California, Santa Barbara, BA
Prior Governmental Experience: EP City Councilor; Policy
Board RV Metropolitan Planning Organization; RV Area Transportation Committee; EP Budget Committee; EP Intercity Public
Transit Study.
Community Service: July 4th Committee; Chamber of Commerce Community Service Award; EP Women’s Club Board;
EP Golf Community Homeowners Association, President; D9
Community Scholarship Committee.
My husband and I have lived in Eagle Point for 17 years. I have
served on the City Council for the past eight years. I am hoping
to have your support as Eagle Point Mayor.
It has been a privilege working on behalf of the City alongside
my fellow City Councilors, Commissioners and City staff. We
secured over 4 million dollars in grants to improve the lighting,
sidewalks and safety of two important roadways. Construction
will soon start on Linn Road and will begin on Stevens Road
in 2019. We implemented an ongoing street maintenance
program after mapping the condition of every city block. A new
water tank is online, improving water pressure and supporting
city growth. Main Street has new lighting and the facade improvement program has helped business owners enhance store
fronts. With long term planning and a critical eye on expenses,
we have strengthened our financial footing for future years.
However, a city is more than streets and financial ledgers. It is
also a community made up of family and friends. As our population grows it is important that we maintain the spirit and qualities of Eagle Point that we love. With your support, I will work
to make sure we remain a safe and friendly place for everyone
whether you have grown up, retired, or moved here to raise a
family. A place everyone can call their Home Town.

(This information furnished by Michael G Quilty.)

(This information furnished by Ruth Jenks.)
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Candidates

City of Eagle Point
Council Member

City of Eagle Point
Council Member
Bernie
Grossman

Kevin
Walruff

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Law Enforcement
Coordinator, Western States
Information Network (WSIN),
Oregon Region 2. Sergeant -at
-Arms of the Oregon Narcotics Enforcement Association
(ONEA)

Occupational Background:
1992-1994 B.I.Grossman &
Associates President & Owner;
1971-1991 American Appliance
Mfg. Corp. President 1984-1991
Educational Background: Van
Nuys Community College - Acctg & Busisness; Los Angeles City
College - Acctg & Business
Prior Governmental Experience: Economical Commission
2013-2015 - 3 years; Planning Commission 09/27/2011 - present;
U.S. Navy 6 years

Occupational Background: Retired Oregon Police Officer; 26 ½
years of service; former HIDTA Task Force Commander. Oregon
Army National Guard, 41 Brigade 1/186 Infantry, Past Infantry
Company Commander achieved the coveted Ranger tab in 1989.
Honorable Discharge (1986-1994)
Educational Background: 1985 Medford Senior High Graduate;
1988 Oregon Military Academy Graduate; 1991 Oregon Police
Academy, Certified Police Office, Management Certificate; 1999
Northwest Christian College, Bachelor of Arts in Management
Prior Governmental Experience: Eagle Point Planning Commissioner (2011 - Present); Eagle Point Branding Committee
(2017-2018); Past Eagle Point 4th of July Committee member
(2008-2012)
Senior law enforcement manger with over 26 years of progressively responsible leadership in a police organization, committed to a data-driven community policing approach to reduce
crime, improve livability, and strengthen community relations.
My skills and focus include: community policing, cultural
awareness & outreach, human resource management, media
relations, mentoring and team building, executive leadership,
strategic planning & budgeting, recruiting, purchasing & procurement, and interagency coordination.
Born and raised in Oregon, my family moved to Southern
Oregon in the mid 70’s. My bride and I have lived in Eagle
Point for the last 15 years and raised our family here. Two of
our children attended Eagle Point schools from grade school
through high school. I feel Eagle Point has a strong sense of
community and loyalty to those who service or have served in
our military. I have always appreciated the security of knowing
our city leaders and neighbors. I would like to serve the City
of Eagle Point as a member of the City Council and continue
in the support of our police and fire, schools, businesses and
most importantly our community.

(This information furnished by Bernie Grossman.)

(This information furnished by Kevin Walruff.)
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Candidates

City of Gold Hill
Mayor

City of Gold Hill
Council Member
Peter W
Newport

Brad
Studebaker

Occupation: President/Owner
Sawyer Paddles & Oars, LLC;
Founder/Owner Method Q, LLC

Occupation: Management &
Business Development

Occupational Background:
Newport specializes in turning
around organizations, developing and bringing out the best in
people. Signed over 10,000 paychecks and loves creating jobs
and purpose for Oregonians.
Educational Background: Oregon State University, Bachelor’s
of Science in Business Administration with concentrations in Accounting, Marketing, and Law with honors. Awarded the Distinguished Early Career Alumni Award in 2015. Presently working
on Master’s of Science in Organizational Leadership in Public
Administration degree.
Prior Governmental Experience: Represented Gold Hill at the
Oregon Mayor’s Association conference in Florence, Oregon 2018.
Developed a network of Mayors throughout Oregon to provide
solutions for Gold Hill’s growth. Served on the City of Gold Hill
Budget Committee 2018. Participated in League of Oregon Cities
ethics and meeting rules training in 2018. Attended the majority
of Gold Hill City Council in 2017 and 2018. Involved in Student
Government from grade school throughout college. Hosted three
Community Input events for deeper understanding of citizen’s
gripes and dreams.
Served as volunteer Announcer for Gold Dust Day and Gold
Hill Clean Up day 2017 and 2018 Received over 44% of vote
for Mayor in 2016, lost by 53 votes.
Newport’s goal for 2018 election is not just to win but to unite
Gold Hill in smart growth. Volunteer for Pancake Breakfast
fundraiser to rebuild/restore the Odd Fellow’s Lodge.
Volunteer for King of the Rogue whitewater race in Gold Hill
from 2012 to present. Videotaped the majority of Gold Hill City
Council and Budget Committee meetings in 2018. Restored
and remodeled the Gold Hill Auto Center into a meeting point
for regional recreation.
Newport actively promotes the City of Gold Hill as a great place
to raise a family, great place to work, and the best place to play
as Gold Hill is the center of recreation for Southern Oregon.

Occupational Background:
Business Development
Educational Background:
University of Nevada-Nursing;
Claremont Graduate UniversityMBA; Southern Oregon University-Biology & Math-Science.
Prior Governmental Experience: Testified on behalf of Southern
Oregon Lung Association & Blue Sky Committee.
I would like to be a part of the re-imagining and re-invigorization
of the village of Gold Hill. My focus would be on three issues improving our Infrastructure, Business Attractiveness and Community Building. Though seemingly vague goals, by focusing
on activities that are specific, measurable and doable, we could
significantly improve our small-town Quality of Life.
Infrastructure that needs modernizing include water and sewer
utilities, as well as bridge access into downtown. Though solutions
to these thorny issues will not be easy or immediate, they are
important enough that we need to get started on them right away.
By improving the Attractiveness of the city’s Business environment, we would encourage investment and create jobs in our
town, which creates the virtuous cycle of everyone having more
money and greater security. By code enforcement of decrepit
buildings and overgrown lots, we could dramatically improve
the attractiveness of our downtown core. By reconfiguring our
building code permitting process and fees, we could create
incentives that would make small investors want to set up shop
in Gold Hill, producing a stream of future tax revenues, as well
as jobs to be filled by us and our children.
Our town is fortunate to have many who wish for better things
and are willing to roll up their sleeves to make them happen. By
tapping into this pool of civic volunteers, we could tackle our
homelessness and meth abuse problems, optimize the city’s
generation of revenues and celebrate more together. I understand that a few years back that the downtown corridor was
shut-down for several days of street dances and general festivities. Help me bring that and other traditions back to our village.
Vote for me for City Council and I will do my best to see these
dreams happen.

(This information furnished by Peter W Newport.)

(This information furnished by Brad Studebaker.)
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Candidates

City of Gold Hill
Council Member

NO PHOTO
SUBMITTED

City of Jacksonville
Council Member
Danielle M
Hinkley

Donna
Bowen

Occupation: None

Occupation: Retired Operations Officer

Occupational Background:
Veterans Health Administration
- VISN 20 - Seattle, WA, Payroll
Supervisor · February 2018 to
April 2018 · White City, Oregon;
Veterans Health Administration - VISN 20 Payroll Hub, Payroll Specialist · August 22, 2016
to February 2018 · White City, Oregon; Wide Horizons Ranch,
Houseparent · April 2008 to November 2009 · Oak Run, California;
US Army, 25F Network Operator/Maintainer· September 2005 to
March 2008 · El Paso, Texas
Educational Background: Southern Oregon University - 2015,
Master’s of Business Administration; Southern Oregon University
-2013, Bachelors of Science - Public Accounting; Certificate in
Information Systems
Prior Governmental Experience: I have not previously held an
elected or appointed governmental position
I am running for Gold Hill city council on a platform of digital
infrastructure and communication. I believe an updated digital
platform will expand the reach of City Halls communications
and give the citizens of Gold Hill, Or a way to interact not only
with officials but with each other on issues that affect us as a
whole. This will also provide greater transparency in our local
government.
I hold a Bachelor’s of Science degree in public accounting and
a certificate in information systems. I also hold a Masters of
Business Administration. I believe my educational background
provides insight into the city’s fiscal issues and will allow me
to vote for what is best for the citizens fiscal interests. Further
I have worked in federal government and believe I have a thorough understanding of the way that government is required to
complete the tasks that need to be accomplished.
Email: contact@hinkleyforcouncil.com
Website: hinkleyforcouncil.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pg/GHCouncil2018

Occupational Background:
Operations Officer A.G. Edwards; Shearson/American
Express. Small business owner,
Horse Breeder
Educational Background: SWOCC
Prior Governmental Experience: HARC Chair, Budget Committee, Personnel Hiring
I am Donna Bowen, a full time resident of Jacksonville
since 2008. In 2010, my husband Clark and I undertook the
renovation of the historic John Bilger Home, circa 1863. This
endeavor led to my first Community Volunteer work in Jacksonville, as a member of The Historic and Architectural Review
Commission, beginning in 2011. I currently serve as the HARC
Chair and on the Budget Committee. I am active in the Jacksonville Garden Club.
During my career as a Vice President of Operations for
various Brokerage firms, including A.G. Edwards and Shearson/American Express, I served as a Mediator/Troubleshooter
for problem branches. I have also been a small business owner
and raised American Quarter Horses.
My previous occupational and volunteer experiences make
me particularly suited to serve as a City Councilor. I am well
versed in administration, organization, working to consensus,
working within a budget and showing measurable progress.
Jacksonville faces challenges in the next decade. The current polarization of our citizens over generating revenue to support Police Department funding is a good example. It is crucial in
City Government for our citizens to have a voice and that is always a consideration I put first. Equally important issues include
a new fire hall or renovation of the current facility, development
of the Historic Courthouse second floor, urban growth boundary
issues, building infill and our city’s outdated Planning Code.
My goal as a City Councilor is to see these issues to completion as painlessly as possible with the funds we have and can
generate. I believe this can be accomplished with the diligence,
dedication and desire I, and many of you, have to live in
harmony and prosperity in our beautiful city. I look forward to
serving you and Jacksonville as a City Councilor.

(This information furnished by Danielle M Hinkley.)
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Candidates

City of Jacksonville
Council Member

City of Jacksonville
Council Member
James W (Jim)
Lewis

Occupation: Retired
Occupational Background:
General Practice Attorney;
Criminal Justice Consultant;
US Navy Reserve 1968-1994,
two successive deployments to
Viet Nam, retired Captain
Educational Background: College of William and Mary, BA;
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, College of William and Mary, JD
Prior Governmental Experience: Jacksonville City Council
1986-1995, Mayor 1995-2008, City Council 2010-Present; Rogue
Valley Sewer Services Board (elected) 2008-present; Rogue Valley
Council of Governments, >30 years, current President; Regional
Rate Committee, current Chair; Rogue Valley Area Commission
on Transportation and Metropolitan Planning Organization, current Jacksonville representative; League of Oregon Cities, two
terms on the Board of Directors; Oregon Mayors Association, past
President; Jackson County Commissioners Veterans Advisory
Committee member, current
Jacksonville has met challenge and change over the last three
decades I have served. I am proud of the work the Council
has done supporting public safety, providing water and sewer
infrastructure and stability, supporting our public library, and
protecting our historic assets and character. I am particularly
pleased with the preservation and use of the Old Courthouse
(Jacksonville’s new City Hall), the Beekman House and Bank,
and Art Presence in the Old Jail. I want to help the next group
of councilors address ongoing stable funding for public safety,
including the future of the Fire Hall. My experience equips me
in advising on the the issues of managing growth, protecting livability, and creating resilience in our city. I appreciate and value
the trust our community has placed in me over the years and
very much wish to continue the City’s work.

Kenneth
Gregg
NO PHOTO
SUBMITTED

Occupation: Retired
Occupational Background:
Self-employed photographer
Educational Background: University of California at Berkeley,
Bachelor of Science, Economics

Prior Governmental Experience: Member of Citizen Advisory
Committee for Land Development Code update; Jacksonville
City Councilor; Liaison to Jacksonville Public Safety Committee
My responsibility as a City Councilor is to support the residents of Jacksonville in maintaining a quality of life that they
have come to expect. It is essential to provide a secure public
safety program composed of police and fire protection services,
clean water and other public services and a stable diversified
economy while respecting the historic legacy of the town and
its focus on community service and involvement.
While serving as a councilor for the last four years, I worked
toward: 1) completing the old Jacksonville dam removal project,
2) retrofitting and renovating the historic County Courthouse as
the new home for the City offices, 3) approving a new master
water plan that ensures our needs are met for the next 20
years, 4) leasing city property to the Jacksonville Community
Center after adjusting lot lines to meet their needs, 5) developing an Information Technology Services Plan to improve staff
communication with residents and visitors and to create new
City web site.
Future projects to be completed include: 1) creating a 20year plan for growth as mandated by the State, 2) completing
the renovation of the courthouse with an elevator and ADA
access to the second floor, 3) developing a comprehensive plan
to make the second floor a new revenue source for the City, 4)
refurbishing the existing or constructing a new fire house, 5)
researching options to fund the ever-increasing costs of maintaining existing city services.
It’s a profound responsibility to be a City Councilor as I take
my part in the long continuous history of those who served before me and those who will serve after me. Put simply, my goal
is to preserve what makes Jacksonville Jacksonville.

(This information furnished by James W (Jim) Lewis.)
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Candidates

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 1

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 1

Alex
Poythress

Curt
Ankerberg

Occupation: CEO, Reveil
Agency; Co-Owner, Ballistic
Armor Co.; Co-Owner, Momfit

Occupation: Certified Public
Accountant

Occupational Background:
Chief Marketing Officer, NatureWise; Founder, OnRamp
Data (sold); Marketing Director,
Pavati & Highway Products; Marketing Director, Simpson Direct;
Marketing Director, Sleadd Inc.
Educational Background: Samford University, Business Management & Entrepreneurship (2007-2010); Oxford Christian
Academy, Diploma (2007); Eagle Scout (2005)
Prior Governmental Experience: Medford Planning Commission; Medford Parking Commission Chair
Alex Poythress has been an active member of the Medford
community with his wife and 4-year old daughter since 2013.
Originally from Birmingham, AL, he and his family have fully
embraced the Rogue Valley life, hiking and camping during the
summer and skiing in the winter. Alex, his wife Destiny, and
their daughter Claire currently attend Grace Point Fellowship in
downtown Medford. They have lived in Medford for 5 years.
In the city, Alex Poythress has been working to improve the city
as a Planning Commissioner and as Chair of the Parking Commission. He is also the owner of two local Medford businesses,
and co-founder of a third business–an online apparel company–
with his wife Destiny.
“We live in a beautiful and growing city. As a citizen, parent, and
small business owner, I believe it’s time for us to get ahead of
the growth that we’re experiencing. We need to take bold steps
to elevate and improve our city’s safety, beauty, and economic
opportunity.
“This is not the time for city officials to be committed to limiting
growth even as they raise utility service fees, but that is our
current reality. I intend to change that. It’s time for Medford to
commit to becoming the metropolitan center that it is naturally
becoming.”
The core ares of focus for Alex Poythress are:
• W
 orking with the Police and local organizations to build a
safer, strong community
• Working to support new entrepreneurs and established local
businesses
• Working to create a beautiful, tourist-friendly city
• Creating affordable housing
• Developing modern, scalable city infrastructure

Occupational Background:
30 years experience in public
accounting
Educational Background:
California State University-B.S.
Business Administration-Accounting
Prior Governmental Experience: Medford School District tutor
Medford is rapidly expanding into a large city, with large-city
problems, yet those community problems have largely been
neglected in-favor of forcing taxpayers to financially subsidize
some prominent Chamber of Commerce executives’ privatelyowned projects. Your Medford tax dollars have been misspent as
corporate welfare to pay $19 million for Lithia Motors’ Commons,
$15 million for Pacific Retirement Service’s One West Main, $10
million for Foothill Road upgrades to facilitate Hillcrest Orchards’
real estate development, and $13.7 million for a NO-BID contract with Adroit for three hugely-overpriced fire stations. Further,
the city council gifted the Chamber with an Extremely-questionable NO-BID $1 million annual contract for “Travel Medford”.
Today, Chamber executives brazenly want to misappropriate
(STEAL) $50 million of your gasoline taxes designated to repair
Medford streets, in order to facilitate their private real estate
development that’s located outside Medford city limits.
The Chamber controls the city council with undue influence, and
has financially-raped Medford government for their own personal
financial gain, while the residents’ and City’s needs have been
neglected. You’ve been “sold-out” by the city council, the Chamber, and the socialist Mail Tribune, which is the Chamber’s shill.
MURA invested $68 million downtown, yet it’s still run-down and
dilapidated, and the Greenway and downtown are overrun by
vagrants. Medford also experiences a severe housing shortage.
MEDFORD IS CORRUPT, AND NEEDS HOUSECLEANING.
IF ELECTED, I WILL ADVOCATE TO:
• Build a homeless shelter.
• Facilitate more affordable housing.
• Hire more police officers.
•	Clean-up and revitalize Downtown, Liberty Park, west
Medford, the Greenway, and the Riverside-Central corridor.
• Build an AFFORDABLE community pool.
• Reduce government waste.
• I WON’T INCREASE YOUR TAXES.
Medford has MANY unaddressed issues, which I’ll tackle
promptly and diligently. I won’t “kick the can down the road”. I’ll
deliver positive results.
I REPRESENT YOU, MY NEIGHBORS, AND I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST YOUR VOTE.

(This information furnished by Alex Poythress.)
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City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 1

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 2

Steve
Dickson

Clay
Bearnson

Occupation: Human Resource
Specialist

Occupation: Downtown Business Owner (15 years)

Occupational Background:
Human Resources and Medical
Laboratory Science

Occupational Background:
Customer Service

Educational Background: B.S.
(University of Utah); Master in
Business Administration (Southern Oregon University); Doctoral
Candidate in Business Administration (Grand Canyon University)
Prior Governmental Experience: Medford City Budget Committee 2011 to Present; MURA Budget Committee 2011 to Present;
General Fund Grants Sub Committee 2015 to Present
Mission
To be part of creating a bright future for the community I serve
Vision
A productive and sustainable community
Values
Care Trust Integrity Goodwill Service
If you choose to vote for me, I will strive to serve you and our
community to the best of my ability. I will engage with you,
government and community partners to create a bright future
that is fiscally responsible, productive and sustainable. As your
representative on the City Council, I will advocate for you and
the future of our community.
Community Opportunities
Affordable Housing for Medford is a critical issue in Southern
Oregon. I believe the city can do more to help facilitate viable
solutions. Continuous and solution-based engagement with community partners can increase affordable housing opportunities.
Economic vitality for Medford is essential to the creation of a
productive and sustainable community. Medford has many opportunities for growth. Expansion of the Parks and Recreation
can increase regional visibility and produce a family-friendly
environment. Also, solution-based conversations with business
partners can increase economic vitality.
Safety and security for Medford is a fundamental component
to enable the growth of a dynamic community. Care for the
community is integral to the generation of goodwill, safety, and
security. To enhance service outcomes, I will engage with government and community partners to facilitate a productive and
sustainable community.

Educational Background:
SMHS; RCC
Prior Governmental Experience: Medford City Council
(2015-present); MURA (2015-present); MURA Vice-President
2017; Budget Committee (2015-present); Medford Arts Commission (2012-2015); Medford Parking Commission (2013-2015)
Committed To Solving Issues That Impact Our Community.
Volunteering to serve on the Medford City Council has been
the best decision that I’ve made in many years. It has been an
absolute pleasure and I hope that I can count on your vote to
continue to represent your needs and interests. Some of the accomplishments that I have contributed to are:
Seismic Retrofit Loan Funding: Approximately $1.9 million
of the MURA revenue will be set aside to loan downtown property owners money, at zero or below-market interest rates, to
bring their unenforced masonry buildings up to code. This will
facilitate more downtown housing and commerce.
Housing Incentive Programs: I have supported numerous
policies that continue to help mitigate our current housing crisis.
We now have a receivership program that converts blighted
homes into new workforce housing, a CET that will generate
about $500k/annually to be spent on affordable/workforce housing, and a System Development Charge Deferral program that
will lower the impact costs associated with new development.
Youth Activities: I voted in favor of the decisions to lease fire
station #2 to Youth for Christ so they can continue to mentor our
at-risk youth and help them make good decisions as they navigate through their teenage years, and, to lease the Carnegie
Building to Kid Time so they can maintain their business operations that educate and enrich the lives of our children.
Medford is fast-growing and needs leadership that is willing to
think outside the historical box and support solutions to ease
our growing pains. If re-elected, I will continue to favor policies
that encourage more workforce housing, offer alternatives to
homelessness, revitalize downtown, support our youth, and help
increase our tourism, economy, public safety, and overall livability.

Thank you for this opportunity to run for
Medford City Council Ward One

(This information furnished by Steve Dickson.)

(This information furnished by Clay Bearnson.)
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Candidates

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 2
James A (Jim)
Herndon

Don
Libby

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Owner of Libby
Security Services; Treasurer/
Board Member at a Nazarene
Church

Occupational Background:
Union Labor and Union Equipment Operator; Veteran of Vietnam and I Iraq; Phoenix Arizona
Police Officer; U.S. Border Patrol Agent; U.S. Customs Patrol
Officer, Intelligence Contractor
Educational Background: Pima Community College degree in
Criminal Justice; Wayland Baptist College major Criminal Justice/
Intelligence; FEMA courses.
Prior Governmental Experience: Medford General Grant Committee; RVTD Budget Committee; Precinct Committee Person;
MURA Budget Committee; VP Southern Oregon Veterans Benefits; JTS Board; Volunteer JCSO.
Why I Am Running
A friend once told me the desire to serve is like being a sheepdog; you want to protect the community. I have called Jackson
County my home for over 30 years. I’ve started a business here.
I’ve raised four children and eleven grandchildren and worked
at various jobs, sometimes two, to support them. I’ve served my
country and now I have the time to serve my community.
Crime in Medford has Become a Major Concern!
As a former law enforcement officer for more than 20 years, I
understand crime and how to take steps to curb it. I know we
have all seen the increase in vandalism, car break ins, packages stolen from porches and auto thefts and just like you, I am
shocked by it! What happened to our safe community where our
children played outside without concern? I will put all my experience as a former law officer and veteran to work to find ways to
help make our community safer and make sure more criminals
are off the streets. I have the law enforcement background and
experience to help our ward and our city and to work with local
law enforcement to make our streets safe again.
I ask for your vote this November
Vote Jim Herndon – Medford City Council Ward 2

Ill
Ill
Ill

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 3

Veteran
Businessman
Neighbor

Occupational Background:
None
Educational Background: None
Prior Governmental Experience: Elected Precinct Committee
Person
Personal Background
West Medford has been my home my entire life. Soon after
graduating from South Medford High School, I started my own
business in home construction and currently own and operate a
Private Security Firm. I am also married and have 3 children.
Political Views/Concerns
• I am the ONLY Conservative running for this position.
•	The city still has a huge homeless issue with no real solutions brought to the table.
•	We first need a fully functional Shelter, then we need to
start getting tough with enforcing the law.
•	Throwing money at old crime ridden parks to upgrade, will
do nothing to make it safer.
• We need more Police to enforce the law. This is a top priority!
•	More funds should be spent in West Medford to update
and clean up the area.
•	Kevin Stine has not accomplished anything significant in
his 4 years.
•	Stine increased taxes on new homes and increased your
utility bill.
•	Stine has no loyalty to serve Medford. While a councilor,
he ran three different times for the US/State Senate. If reelected, he could ditch Medford at any moment.
• My loyalty is with Medford and will stay with Medford
•	I will serve with a passion to get things done. I will not be a
spectator as most councilors are. I will be very proactive to
solve Medford’s problems.
Closing Statement

Community Leaders who have endorsed Jim Herndon:
Commissioner Rick Dyer
Dave Arrasmith
George T. Eisenhauer
Connie Ronda

Freedom is so important! With every new law, ordinance or
regulation, a part of our freedom is taken away. Although some
are needed, I believe a lot are not. We must really dissect every
new regulation and determine if it is truly necessary.

(This information furnished by James A (Jim) Herndon.)

(This information furnished by Don Libby.)
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To learn more about my views, please check out my Facebook
page at “Don Libby for Medford”. This is a nonpartisan position,
so please research your candidate’s true views before voting.

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 3

City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 4

Kevin
Stine

Lewis E
Severson

Occupation: Medford City
Councilor; Veteran Resource
Center Specialist at Rogue
Community College.

Occupation: Parks Laborer Medford Public Works

Occupational Background:
United States Navy (2004 –
2013); Veteran Support Specialist at ACCESS, where I worked to house homeless veterans
Educational Background: B.S. Southern Oregon University,
Political Science
Prior Governmental Experience: Chair of Medford Urban Renewal Agency; Vice-Chair of Medford Budget Committee
Personal Background: Honorably discharged veteran of the
United States Navy. Served for nine years and completed three
overseas deployments aboard submarines. Married for eleven
years to my wonderful wife, Casey, and father of our beautiful
daughter, Riley.
Changing the Culture: I am proud of my work to help bring
the stability that we have lacked. We have dramatically changed
the culture within the City Manager’s Office, and the city as a
whole, with the removal and replacement of various individuals. Medford has also badly needed better communication with
our citizens, and with much effort, we have succeeded from
developing a social media presence to the redesigned website
to improve community outreach when big decisions are made.
Getting Results: I have championed bringing Uber and Lyft
to Medford, the reduction of boarded up homes, ordinances
to mitigate drug houses and problematic neighbors, increased
public safety services, and the extension of the Medford Urban
Renewal Agency that will result in huge improvements to the
Liberty Park neighborhood.

Occupational Background:
Retail Management; Millworker;
Contractor; Parks Laborer Medford Parks Department,
Ashland Street Department
Educational Background: Southern Oregon University - Business Administration; Rogue Community College - Contract Law,
Pesticide Application Certifications; Oregon State University
- Master Gardener and Master Recycler Certifications; SOBA
Beekeeper; Continuing eduaction in landscaping and irrigation
Prior Governmental Experience: None
I grew up in this valley and I have lived the changes this town
has gone through, from two-way traffic on Main Street to oneway. I raised my family here and I love our community. I care
deeply about our children and grandchildren. It all relates to
what I actually know about Medford.
I know I’m against more taxes and hiring unqualified people for
jobs. We need green-industry jobs, easily accessible recycling
processes, and better building codes and water conservation
systems. We need low-income housing for veterans instead of
war memorials.
I believe transparency in government is absolutely essential.
The future of Medford’s livability is a prime concern for everyone and you should have all the information you need to make
the best decisions. If you put your trust in me, I promise to
always be available to listen to your concerns and ideas.
Thank you.

Stay the Course: I am proud of the sensible, pragmatic ideas
and solutions that I have brought to the Medford City Council. I
seek out ideas from the community, and I will always work with
anyone and everyone who want to make us better. I will fight
for more affordable housing.
Proud to be endorsed by Michael Campbell, former Medford
School Board member, and Kay Brooks, Medford City Councilor.
I’ve been honored to continue my service, from being active
duty military, to being a member of the Medford City Council. A
vote for Kevin Stine is a vote to move Medford forward.
www.KevinStine.com

(This information furnished by Kevin Stine.)

(This information furnished by Lewis E Severson.)
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City of Medford
Council Member, Ward 4

City of Phoenix
Mayor

Michael
Zarosinski

Chris
Luz

Occupation: Civil Engineer

Occupation: Software Consultant

Occupational Background:
Over 20 years of diverse civil
engineering design experience
in private practice as well as
both Federal and County governmental agency management.
Educational Background: Lost River High School, Merrill, OR High School; McNeese State University, Lake Charles, LA - B.S.
Engineering, Civil Option; University of Surrey, Guilford, Surrey
United Kingdom - MSc Bridge Engineering
Prior Governmental Experience: Medford City Council
2015-Current (President 2017, 2018); ACCESS Board 2018-Current; Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization 2015-2017
(Vice-President 2017); Oregon Metropolitan Planning Consortium
2015-2017; Medford Water Commission Liaison 2015-2018;
Rogue Valley Regional Rate Committee 2015-Current (President
2017); Medford Planning Commission 2012-2015 (Chair 2015)
As a candidate running for re-election, my focus is not on
my past decisions, but on investing our efforts in the matters ahead. Items such as major infrastructure improvement,
expansion of recreation facilities, the consideration of an
aquatic facility, downtown re-investment, budget policy decisions to deal with PERS impacts, how to educate locally and
retain early career workers, and effective advocating at both the
state and federal levels are but a few of the opportunities and
challenges that will help Medford be a safe community where
housing is not a burden and greater opportunities are available
for living wage employment.
Feeling safe in our community is of the utmost importance.
While major offense crimes have been on the decline, quality
of life crimes have risen and the citizens of Medford have high
expectations for action. Moving ahead, we need to continue
with regional coordination of social services and sheltering of
the homeless population that want our help. We can do this
while also investing in our law enforcement to allow them to focus efforts on making our neighborhoods safer and ending the
current cycle of “catch and release,” when nuisance behavior
turns criminal.
With all that is left to be done, it would be an honor to continue
to serve as your Councilor and I would sincerely appreciate
your vote.

Occupational Background:
Consultant and small business
owner
Educational Background:
Bachelor of Science - University
of Connecticut School of Business
Prior Governmental Experience: Currently Phoenix Mayor and
Budget Committee, Urban Renewal and Rogue Valley Council of
Governments member. Former City Councilor, Water Commissioner, Parks Commissioner, President of the Phoenix “Phestival”
I love Phoenix and I enjoy serving as your Mayor.
It’s my pleasure to volunteer as your Mayor for another term.
I Promise to continue listening to you and bring wonderful
changes to Phoenix. The new Civic Center/Park replaces Main
Street’s blighted building. Our parks have a new volleyball
court, swing set, horseshoe pits and other improvements.
Phoenix’s budget is strong! Every citizen’s hard earned taxes
will be invested wisely. After all, it’s your money!
“Mayor Luz brings several years of experience and knowledge,
and lots of personal drive that Phoenix needs. His creative
thinking brought funding for our new Civic Center. As mayor,
Chris will continue to bring innovative enhancements to our
city.” - Council President Jim Snyder
Some Top Priorities:
•	Eliminate wildfire hazards along Phoenix’s perimeter
BEFORE a wildfire happens. It happened in Redding but I
won’t let it happen here. You and your loved ones’ safety is
my highest priority!
“Mayor Chris brought together county, railroad, fire, sheriff and
local resources to mitigate a serious wildfire potential endangering residents at Rose Court Apartments and on Arana,
Brandon, Dano, Barnum, Quail, Orchard and South Rose. He
cares and gets things done.” - Councilor Terry Baker
• Eliminate the “road diet”, return to two lanes!
“Chris is fighting to eliminate the Main Street Road Diet and get
back to two lanes.”, Carolyn and Stan Bartell - Phoenix Auto
•	Continue resident townhall meetings for Bear Lake Estates, Creek Side Estates, RV South and Greenway Village
•	Extend hanging flower baskets to Bear Creek Bridge.
Install new Christmas lights on Main Street and the bridge.
• Support our employees
Thanks for your continued support and your vote.

(This information furnished by Michael Zarosinski.)

(This information furnished by Chris Luz.)
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Candidates

City of Phoenix
Mayor

City of Phoenix
Council Member
Stuart
Warren

Angela
Vermillion

Occupation: Owner Stuar t
Warren Fly Fishing

Occupation: Small Business
owner in Phoenix.

Occupational Background:
Business Management

Occupational Background:
Educator in the service industry
with a focus on creativity and
detail.

Educational Background: BS
University of Puget Sound
Prior Governmental Experience: Phoenix City Council; Chair
PHURA
Phoenix residents asked me to run for mayor in order to bring
experience, teamwork, and new vision to developing a thriving
downtown, protecting parks and green spaces, supporting
small businesses and jobs, and increasing access to affordable
housing.
As mayor, I will listen, encourage citizen involvement, work with
the City Council to provide stable support for city staff, and help
keep Phoenix a livable community for kids, working families and
seniors.
Downtown Development
As the chair of the Phoenix Urban Renewal Agency, I have
been working to update our downtown plan to promote new
development and support existing businesses. Our city center
shouldn’t just be a place people pass by. I want to help Phoenix
build a sense of place and a thriving downtown with local pubs,
restaurants, and small businesses for the entire valley to enjoy.
Improving Our Parks
I will work to protect the beautiful parks we have now, add additional parklands and facilities, and continue to improve Bear
Creek and the Greenway.

Educational Background:
Phoenix High School; Pacific College of Art and Design; Oregon
Institute of Cosmetology; Courses in small business management
Prior Governmental Experience: None
A BETTER PHOENIX TOGETHER: As a longtime Phoenix
resident and business owner, I am committed to help bring
Phoenix to a better future. Thank you in advance for your
support and your vote.
As your representative I will:
•	Work together with the City Council to continue improvements for our community.
•	Work to efficiently use city resources for public safety,
the betterment of our town, families and growing retiree
population.
•	Return Main Street to a much safer, less frustrating
two-lane road configuration, without negatively affecting
businesses.
“Angie will be a very effective City Councilor. We are
looking forward to having Angie represent the citizens of
Phoenix.” Stan and Carolyn Bartell - Phoenix Auto Center
• Focus on solution oriented wild fire prevention measures.
•	Research safe and effective options for our community, in
light of a growing transient presence.
• Do everything I can to support our police force.

Housing and Employment
I will provide leadership during the expansion of Phoenix’s
Urban Growth Boundary that will bring additional land into the
city. We can provide new housing and economic opportunities
while protecting open spaces and farmland. With the housing
crisis growing in the Rogue Valley, we must ensure that our
residents are able to stay in their homes. I will work to expand
options that include higher density and multifamily housing and
keep Phoenix affordable.

“Angie has proven that her sound judgement and strong
family values will bring a new and revived spirit to the
city.” Michelle Marikos--Owner/Operator Michelllynda
Orchards LLC and Moving Through Chronic Pain LLC

I was born and raised in the Rogue Valley, operate my own
small business, and have helped bring a new spirit of problem
solving to the Phoenix City Council.

I want to represent the people in my community as a City Councilor. I will do my best to listen to your needs, goals and desires
for Phoenix, being a responsible and accountable representative for you.

Working together, we can ensure that Phoenix grows in a way
that benefits working households, seniors, young people, and
small businesses, and makes a great place to live even better.

•	Support a commonsense approach to bringing affordable
housing and new neighborhoods to Phoenix.

“Angie Vermillion will contribute her strong leadership
skill set to our Phoenix City Council. As a successful
Phoenix small business owner, Angie is committed and
driven to make Phoenix an even better place to live, work
and play. Angie will be an excellent Phoenix City Councilor!”
- Chris Luz, Phoenix Mayor

(This information furnished by Stuart Warren.)

(This information furnished by Angela Vermillion.)
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Candidates

City of Phoenix
Council Member

City of Phoenix
Council Member
Jim
Snyder

Leigh
Naumann

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Custodian--Southern Oregon University

Occupational Background:
U.S. Army Commissioned Officer; over 23 years; EAI Corporation; Senior Analyst; Program
Manager; Regional Area (Alexandria, VA) Manager; Science
Applications International Corporation (SAIC); Senior Analyst;
Program Manager; Division Manager; Assistant Vice-President
with Program Management Professional (PMP) Certification
Educational Background: University of Hawaii, B.S., Chemistry;
University of Utah, MBA; George Mason University, M.A., International Transactions; U.S. Army Command and General Staff
College; U.S. Army War College
Prior Governmental Experience: Chairperson, Phoenix Water
Commission; Phoenix Urban Renew Agency; Phoenix Budget
Committee; President; Phoenix City Council
My wife, Pat, and I moved to Phoenix in 2011. We have developed a deep appreciation for our wonderful city.
My overall goal is to represent your ideas and desires in order
to facilitate policies that ensure our city is the place you and
your family will be proud of and continue to be where you want
to live, raise your family , and enjoy your retirement.
As your City Councilor, I intend to serve you by:
1.	Intensely listening to your needs and wants, as I have for
eliminating the Road Diet and regarding modifications to
Church Street;
2.	Thoughtfully providing the best city services for our fellow
citizens, while maintaining the financial health of your city;
3.	Creating well thought out plans for development in our city’s
growth areas to provide optimal outcomes for our citizens;
4.	Developing meaningful and citizen-wide accepted plans for
the improvement of our downtown corridor, with our new
Civic Center as its centerpiece, to create areas everyone will
be pleased with and excited to utilize; and
5.	Working with Mayor Chris Luz to mitigate the chance of wild
fires effecting Phoenix.
“Council President, Jim Snyder, has been a most valuable City
Councilor over the past two years. We need his intelligence, wisdom, and knowledge back on the Phoenix City Council. Please
be sure to vote for Jim. Thank you!” - Chris Luz, Phoenix Mayor.

Occupational Background:
Little Shop of Bagels--Baker;
Kids Unlimited--Custodian;
Blackstone Audio Books--Duplication and Production
Educational Background: B.S. Environmental Science -- Southern Oregon University
Prior Governmental Experience: Jackson County Bike Committee
I have lived in the rogue valley for 18 years and am a father of
two children who attend the Talent-Phoenix school district. I am
running for city council because I want our city to be a safer,
healthier, and thriving community for everyone. Having received
my degree from SOU in environmental science I have been engaged in work focusing on giving people the greatest possible
benefits while generating growth and resilience within communities. I seek to bring my passion for sustainable community
development to Phoenix as a city council member.
I will work diligently with others in our community to:
•Encourage local business growth in the downtown.
•Address our growing need for more affordable housing.
•Support our schools, parks, and walkability throughout the
city. (Assuming we ever get another chance to go outside and
breathe the air)
•Work toward cost-effective and sustainable resource practices; including energy, water, food, and waste management
systems.
•Further a thriving, healthy, thoughtful, and tolerant community
atmosphere.
I value the opinions of those in our community. I will approach
each issue by asking how this affects you. I will seek to understand the needs of all our community members with every
decision that I make.
I believe strong community is created when respect for each
other and our environment are placed at the front of our minds.
I bring vision to the Phoenix City Council, creative ideas, and
the spirit of moving forward to our wonderful small town.

(This information furnished by Jim Snyder.)
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City of Phoenix
Council Member

City of Phoenix
Council Member
Michael
Shunk

Occupation: Dropout Prevention Coordinator (Dean) - Central Medford High School. I work
to do whatever is possible to
keep our valley’s most at risk
students on track to graduate.
In this role I primarily coordinate
support services to maximize
student achievement and success. These services include mental health counseling, homelessness support, removing barriers
to attendance challenges, discipline concerns using restorative
justice strategies and systems, working to pave pathways to RCC
and job training.
Occupational Background: I have been a science teacher and
university professor for 15 years. Previous to my current position
in Medford, I was a science teacher at Phoenix High School from
2014-2017. I taught Biology and physical sciences, was one of the
instructional growth coaches, a teacher mentor, and served on
many leadership committees. I also worked to start a “city council
student ambassador” program which enabled 2 student leaders
to attend and participate in our city council meetings to help build
communication bridges between the community and school.
Educational Background: B.S. - Biology (Major), Physics/
Mathematics/Chemistry (Minors); M.Ed. - Science Education;
Ed.D. - Educational Leadership; Licensed teacher and administrator in Oregon
Prior Governmental Experience: I have been fortunate to have
been appointed to serve on the Phoenix City Council since 2017
and I feel we have made massive strides in council cohesion and
cooperation, in asking for, listening to, and the consideration of
public input on all decisions, in working to bring the Civic Center
to fruition and in planting some seeds for proper, healthy growth
and progress in our beautiful community.
Professionally I have served on 2 state-level Oregon Department
of Education Advisory Councils focused on student graduation
strategies, equitable education opportunities for all students, and
for our transition from No Child Left Behind to the Every Student
Succeeds Act. I have contributed to proposed education legislation and strive to be a very strong advocate at the state level for
our unique needs in Southern Oregon.

Robert
Crawford

Occupation: Contract Manufacturing Mixing Team Lead, Carestream Health 1996-present;
Phoenix High School Baseball
Coach 2015-present
Occupational Background:
Phoenix-Talent Little League
Board Member 2008-2011, President 2011; Assistant Scoutmaster, Scouts BSA Troop 535, 2013-2016
Educational Background: North Valley High School-Dipolma
Prior Governmental Experience: None
As a long-time resident I have been privileged to raise my family in Phoenix. All three of my children have gone through and
graduated from the Phoenix-Talent School District. I have volunteered time in activities where my family was involved. Now, as
my children are grown, I’m looking to serve the community in a
new capacity.
I will bring a fresh perspective, as a committed citizen, who will
listen and make thoughtful decisions. I look forward to working
together, continuing to build on the City’s improvements that will
attract families to call Phoenix their home. I am excited for this
opportunity to learn and grow and embrace this new challenge.
I look forward to serving you on Phoenix City Council.
“Robert has a passion to be involved and to see improvements
in anything that he does. I would highly recommend him for
Phoenix City Council. I know that he will do all that he can to
assist in making the right choices for this community. If elected,
he will be dedicated and determined to do all that he can to
make this happen.” -Bob Stapp, PHS Baseball Coach
“Robert has coached and mentored Phoenix kids and teens for
over 12 years. He loves Phoenix and will make an excellent City
Councilor.” Stan & Carolyn Bartell
“Robert Crawford cares deeply about Phoenix as demonstrated
by his many years as a little league coach, scout leader and
current Phoenix High baseball coach. Robert is committed to
improving the lives of our kids. We need him on the Phoenix
City Council. I’m looking forward to working with Robert.” -Chris
Luz, Phoenix Mayor
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Rogue River
Mayor

City of Shady Cove
Mayor
Ryan D
Hess

Lena
Richardson

Occupation: Sales Manager/
Community Relations Director
- Brookdale Senior Living

Occupation: Retired

Occupational Background:
Grants Pass Broadcasting
(KAJO/KLDR radio); Montgomery Asset Management
Educational Background: Grants Pass High School - 1990;
Portland State University - Bachelor of Science, Economics 1994
Prior Governmental Experience: City Council Rogue River
My name is Ryan D. Hess and I’d like to be the next mayor of
Rogue River. It has been a pleasure to serve on the current
city council, and work with our excellent city staff. I’m encouraged by the positive teamwork within our city. We have the
foundation to maintain and keep Rogue River Southern Oregon’s greatest little city. I work in senior living and have taken
my community and reached the highest level of occupancy,
revenue, and resident satisfaction within my West Coast Division. My volunteer work includes the Grants Pass and Rogue
River Chambers of Commerce, Rooster Crow committee,
Rogue River community center, and board member of Grants
Pass Museum of Art.
I love living in Rogue River and serving its citizens. Please vote
Ryan D. Hess, mayor of Rogue River. Thank you.

Occupational Background:
English teacher; Small business
owner; Cost accountant and
financial analyst, Bear Creek
Corporation; Cost accountant
and controller, Erickson AirCrane; Finance and accounting manager, Kodak/Carestream
Educational Background: Bachelor of Arts in English, Pacific
University, Forest Grove, Oregon; Master of Science in Business
Administration with an emphasis in Accounting, Southern Oregon
University, Ashland, Oregon
Prior Governmental Experience: Shady Cove Budget Committee
2009-present; Shady Cove Planning Commission 2012-present
My family has made the Rogue Valley home for 45 years. Our
sons grew up here and now our grandchildren are following in
their path.
In addition to volunteering with the city and other local organizations, I regularly attend community functions. The citizens of
Shady Cove tell me we need:
- Safe environment for all members of the community;
- Reliable availability of water;
-	Continued improvement and maintenance of streets and
roads;
-	More businesses to serve citizens and tourists and to contribute to the success of the city.
As Shady Cove mayor, those will be my priorities and to be
successful, I will:
-	Increase the collaborative participation of all stakeholders in
Shady Cove;
- Work with City Council and Staff to accomplish these goals;
-	Contribute to the city’s solid financial decision-making while
exploring additional funding opportunities.
Growing up in a large family, our parents strongly believed in
two principles: leave a place better than you found it and don’t
wait for someone else to do it for you. Since coming to Shady
Cove, I have seen remarkable improvements in budgeting and
financial management; staff assignments and training; management of City Hall. I look forward to the opportunity as Mayor
of Shady Cove to work with City Council and Staff to “leave it
better than I found it”. I also want to develop an atmosphere of
“don’t wait for someone to do it for you” and engage all stakeholders of the city to achieve our vision of a better Shady Cove
for everyone.

(This information furnished by Ryan D Hess.)

(This information furnished by Lena Richardson.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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City of Shady Cove
Mayor

City of Shady Cove
Council Member
Linda
Kristich

April
Maxwell

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Homemaker,
Farmer

Occupational Background:
Ford Motor Co. Automotive
Designer; Freelance Designer,
Builder
Educational Background:
Bachelor of Arts in Industrial
Design, Center for Creative Studies College of Art and Design,
Detroit, Michigan

Occupational Background:
CBS Payroll/Intuit Payroll; data
entry. Klamath Crisis Center;
public interface coordinator.
Educational Background:
Cajon High School, San Bernardino, Ca; International Airline
Academy, Ontario, Ca

Prior Governmental Experience: It has been my pleasure and
privilege to have been elected to serve the people of Shady Cove
as a city councilor these past two years. Additionally, I was elected
by my fellow councilors to be a representative at the Rouge Valley
Councilor of Governors meetings in Central Point.

Prior Governmental Experience: None

Probably the best experience that prepared me for public office
occurred during my employment with Ford Motor Co. as a car
designer stationed in Ford’s advanced design studio. The job
required a focus on upcoming trends and the implementation of
those trends in product development.

I want to be the change I would like to see. I believe the voice
of the people should be heard, where citizens are actively
involved in making the best decisions for our city.

Running a city also requires vision and a focus on the future.
Cities are formed to provide various services, such as road
maintenance and public safety. Inflation raises costs yearly. The
city’s funds are largely gleaned in two ways. The first is through
property taxation (at 54.7 cents per thousand-third lowest rate
in Oregon) and the second is through city fees (i.e. planning
fees, public safety fees, etc.).
While I desire to improve the appearance of our city with
pedestrian lighting, trash cans, flowering plants, river park and
welcome center/city museum-I recognize that additional funding
is required. I also understand that our citizens pay enough in
taxes already. Still, I believe there are better ways to fund these
projects without raising costs on our residents.
My past two years in office have provided valuable insight into
how the city functions. I alone voted against council’s decision
to liquidate a potential waterfront park for the city’s residents,
the Brophy Parkland.

I’m seeking a position on city council because, I want our city
to prosper. I am not a politician, I am a regular citizen, like you,
who is tired of complaining. I am ready to roll up my sleeves
and get to work.

I’d like to work on bringing events for local artisans, farmers,
entrepreneurs, etc.—events that will also bring more tourism to
town.
We also need to work on bringing new businesses to town.
Vacant properties need to be filled along our new sidewalks, we
also need city trash cans to help keep it clean and attractive.
Youth programs involving contests of artwork, creative signs for
events, city hall etc. would help to keep our kids busy and out
of trouble.
There is a lot of traffic moving through our town, we should
capitalize on that.
Let’s truly make Shady Cove the “Jewel of the Upper Rogue.”
Help me, help you to make positive changes for our town. Together we can make our town prosper! Thank you considering
my candidacy.

As mayor, I would strive to be accessible and provide straightforward honest city governance. With your vote, we can govern
this city better working together for full governmental transparency.
See shadycovelinda.com

(This information furnished by Linda Kristich.)

(This information furnished by April Maxwell.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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City of Shady Cove
Council Member

City of Shady Cove
Council Member
Craig
Portwood

Dick
McGregor

Occupation: Retired.

Occupation: Retired

Occupational Background:
Writer, author, researcher, loan
officer, broadcaster, producer,
songwriter, entertainer, performer.

Occupational Background:
United States Marine Corps;
3M Co. 21 years, service, sales
and management; McGregor
Construction, Inc. Calif.; SelfEmployed 26 years residential

Educational Background: Self educated.
Prior Governmental Experience: None.
My name is Craig Portwood and I’m running to serve the
people of Shady Cove on their city council.
I believe the city of Shady Cove needs a new direction and new
leadership that is responsive to the needs all its citizens.
Recently, a number of poor choices made by the city has
resulted in the city having two unelected city councilors which
have placed the city in potential jeopardy by their decisions.
The city has recently made two “sweetheart” deals, selling off
city real estate for a fraction of their real value - one parcel being
promised to the people as a riverfront city park - is now for sale
by the new owner for full value. Such a transaction should never
have been allowed to take place. We should never surrender city
assets for what amounts to a handful of magic beans.
These assets do not belong to the city council - they belong
to you!
Now, the city has placed its last remaining asset of value - the
only money making asset the city still owns - the city’s sewer
system - up for sale. Should it be sold, the customers would be
unprotected from future rate increases.
There is nothing that can stop a city council from doing such
things - save for action of the part of the voter. You must elect
honest, ethical people to represent you.
Elect me to help change this city for the better.
Craigportwood.com

and commerical
Educational Background: Norwich University two years; Marine
Corps aviation radar 61-65
Prior Governmental Experience: Approx. four years as Planning
Commissioner in Shady Cove; 1.5 years appointed Councilman for
Shady Cove; Shady Cove’s Budgett Committee approx. 5 years.
The city of Shady Cove is currently in the heart of development.
Recent curb/gutter/street/bike-paths have given the city a very
visible upgrade. Features such as buildings with both old and
new character bring life to this tourist frequented city, some in
search of fishing the jewel of Shady Cove, the Rogue River.
My effort will assist in the City’s strength, by evaluating the
citizen’s desire to bring city water to additional locations, with
a concentrated effort on street improvements, eliminating the
current gravel format. Our parking areas need to be increased
to further aid access to local business and tourism. Additional
safety can be developed with light controlled pedestrian crossing areas. We must continue to support our small businesses,
because they continue to be the ‘backbone’ of our city. I have
recently led the creation of a program offering a City assisted
security camera which has been well received by several businesses within the city.
I want to continue in the position of City Council to assist in
the growth of the City with the opportunity to attain the needed
growth / development to satisfy the entire population.

(This information furnished by Craig Portwood.)

(This information furnished by Dick McGregor.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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City of Shady Cove
Council Member

City of Talent
Mayor
Shari
Tarvin

Darby
Ayers-Flood

Occupation: Retired

Occupation: Mayor, City of Talent; Regional Hotel Operations
Manager

Occupational Background:
U.S. Army; Medford Police Department; Sunset Security and
Investigations
Educational Background:
Medford Senior High School; U.S. Army School of Personnel and
Resource Management; Various Military Courses
Prior Governmental Experience: City of Shady Cove Planning
Commission; City of Shady Cove Councilor - Present
I have been a part of the Shady Cove community since 1980
and this community is very important to me. I am a member of
several organizations in the Upper Rogue area and enjoy being
involved with the community.
Most recently I served on the City Planning Commission and
presently I am serving as a member of the Shady Cove City
Council. During this time, I have been involved in many exciting
changes Council has brought to our city including:
* Completion of the ODOT Hwy 62 project which has been well
received community wide.
* Establishment of a reliable private water system (Hiland Water)
which included fire hydrants for additional safety resources
within our city.
* Sorely needed chip seal repair of numerous residential streets.
* Improvements to Aunt Caroline’s Park as well as events which
have increased use of our City Park.
* Increased attendance at Council meetings and additional
avenues for citizens to have a direct voice in city government.
While many worthwhile ideas have been suggested, the reality
is we must live within the constraints of a vey limited budget.
No one wants to see taxes or fees increased, including myself.
That said, there are many exciting projects in the works that
can realistically be accomplished. These are designed to
enhance livability, improve commerce and make our business
district more attractive for everyone.
Your Planning Commission and City Council have worked hard
to make these happen and I am running to continue to be a
part of this progress and to continue to represent my neighbors
in the town I call home.

Occupational Background:
Small Business Owner; Hotel
Manager
Educational Background: Masters Administrative Certificate Cornell University; Government Ethics Training - Oregon Local
Leadership Institute
Prior Governmental Experience: City of Talent: Mayor; City
Councilor; Planning Commission Chair; Parks Commissioner;
Budget Committee; Ad-Hoc Economic Development Committee.
Other: Talent Urban Renewal Agency; Jackson County Fire District
5 Board Member; Rogue Valley Council of Government; Regional
Water Coalition; Rogue Valley Transportation representative.
As Talent’s mayor for the past four years, I have worked hard to
make sure that city policies and financial resources are used
wisely and efficiently to benefit working households, seniors,
veterans, small businesses, and our young people.
Local residents have asked me to run again so we can continue
to...
•	Work together on affordable housing solutions so people
who live in Talent can afford to stay.
•	Create a more vibrant downtown, including a Maker Space
where residents can learn new trades or develop their
products.
•	Attract family wage jobs to lift Talent’s working households.
•	Implement our Clean Energy Action Plan to save money
for residents, businesses, and the city and protect our
environment.
•	Find cost-effective ways to maintain city lands without
exposing children and others to toxic chemicals.
I hope you will vote to continue the progress we are making,
and that you will contribute your ideas, skills, and energy in the
next four years as we all move forward together.
“Mayor Ayers-Flood has my whole hearted support because of what she has already accomplished and what she
will do for Talent” - Sharon Anderson, Talent Volunteer
“Darby has been a constant supporter of local businesses in
Talent. With her as mayor we can do even more to promote
a vibrant downtown.” - Jeff Doris, small business owner
“Darby has brought people together to make Talent a better
place for all of us. I look forward to all we can accomplish
in the next four years.” - Allison French, Talent volunteer.

(This information furnished by Shari Tarvin.)

(This information furnished by Darby Ayers-Flood.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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City of Talent
Mayor

City of Talent
Council Member, Position 1
Ken
Baker

Daria
Land

Occupation: General Contractor - Kenneth R Baker (KRB)
Builders

Occupation: Executive Director, Rogue Valley Growers &
Crafters Market

Occupational Background:
Self employed residential construction business owner for 20
years. Licensed Civil Engineer.

Occupational Background:
Business Development Director, Developer Media; Director
of Development & Communications, CASA of Jackson County; Vice President Communications, The Chamber of Medford/Jackson County; Vice President
Programs & Events, The Chamber of Medford/Jackson County;

Educational Background: BS Civil Engineering, Masters Degree
Prior Governmental Experience: Talent City Councilor, Talent
Urban Renewal Agency (TURA) Board Member, Talent Budget
Committee, Talent Parks Commission Liaison.
I was asked to bring my experience as a self-employed business owner to the City. After appointment, I have jumped in with
both feet as both a City Councilor and TURA Board Member.
Let me share with you what I BELIEVE:
Talent must do a much better job communicating with
its citizens. When major projects are being discussed, such
as another Road Diet on West Valley View, the City should
mail a Public Notice to every household so all citizens may be
informed and have input.
Talent must plan for the care of its assets, especially the
maintenance of all its roads. There is no year by year maintenance plan or budgeting for such a plan.
Talent can keep its small-town charm yet Dream Big. Let’s
investigate the feasibility of developing “Wacker’s Hollow’’, off
W. Valley View, similar to US Cellular Park, which is the biggest
draw of people to our Valley, to help generate extra income for
Talent.
The City Budget must be more transparent. We need line
item detailing to clearly explain how our money is budgeted.
Elected officials should take the highest road possible and
recuse themselves from all discussions/votes that involve
organizations they are affiliated with.
Each Committee, Commission and CAC should contain
people from differing viewpoints to allow for vigorous
discussion and balanced output.
The numbers must work in all City/TURA projects. We need
an openness to discuss different ways financial numbers can
be analyzed, to ensure sound financial decisions.
In affordable housing. Let’s follow Talent’s Housing Needs
Analysis that is under revision.

Educational Background: Speech and Communications, BA,
University of Washington; Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA); Land Use Leadership Initiative (LULI) Training; Neighborhood Leadership Academy - RCC;
Prior Governmental Experience: Talent City Council - September 2017 - Present; Board Member, Talent Urban Renewal Agency
- September 2017 - Present; Council Liaison - Talent Public Arts
Commission - January 2018 - Present;
Greetings neighbors and fellow Talent residents,
Since moving to Talent in 2007, I not only have had the opportunity to raise my family in a town we are grateful to call home,
but have watched residents and elected officials tirelessly link
arms to improve our community.
This shared sense of community is exactly why I want to remain
actively involved in Talent’s city government. Over the next four
years, I am dedicated to working collaboratively on Talent’s
shared vision by:
• Inspiring an innovative and sustainable economic
development vision that drives economic growth, attracts
and retains businesses, brings more living-wage jobs,
residents and visitors alike for Talent.
•	
Addressing pressing land use concerns, which
includes Talent’s urban growth boundary areas and the
need for boosting affordable housing for local working
families in Talent.
• Implementing cleaner energy solutions and safety
measures for Talent’s residents, helping improve our quality of life.
• Improve Talent’s financial stability and sustainability along with resident’s access to city government
through stronger transparency, communication and financial information.

If you share what I BELIEVE, then I would appreciate your
vote.

I will continue to be a champion for Talent as a part of your
team by involving residents and bringing us together. I understand the value of collaboration and community involvement
and I’ll continue that leadership style if elected to this term. I will
be honored to earn your vote!

(This information furnished by Ken Baker.)

(This information furnished by Daria Land.)
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City of Talent
Council Member, Position 3

City of Talent
Council Member, Position 5

Stephanie J
Dolan

Occupation: Attorney (owner
of Talent Legal Pad, LLC) and
nonprofit Executive Director
Occupational Background:
Attorney (owner of Talent Legal
Pad, LLC, private practice,
nonprofit, government, various
since 1996); Executive Director, Northern California Tribal Court
Coalition (2005 - Present)
Educational Background: University of San Francisco School
of Law, 3 years of law school, J.D.; University of California, Santa
Barbara, 4 years undergraduate, B.A.
Prior Governmental Experience: City Council, Seat # 3, City of
Talent (June 2017 - Present); Planning Commission, City of Talent
(February 2017 - June 2017)
I have been serving as a Councilor (Seat #3) for the City of Talent since June 2017, and served on the City’s Planning Commission earlier in 2017. I am a Council Liaison to the Planning
Commission and Together for Talent. In my tenure with the City
so far, I have championed efforts in:

David D
Higgins
NO PHOTO
SUBMITTED

Occupation: Retired

Occupational Background:
Employed by OnCommand
Corp. as a Senior Member of
the Technical Staff working as
a project manager. Employed
by Lockheed Martin Corp. as a
Member of the Technical Staff involved with project management.
Educational Background: Southern Oregon University with a
focus on Computer Science
Prior Governmental Experience: None
As a long-time resident of Talent, I have a vested interest in
seeing our town thrive as a community. I believe in supporting
local businesses that retain the flavor of our small town, while
creating opportunities for moderate growth. My experience as
a manager in the tech industry has given me the ability to work
with diverse groups to solve logistical problems and conflicting
points of view. As a city councilor, I will be a reliable voice that
will endeavor to make Talent a place where our families can
prosper.

- Local pesticide reduction, including working with City staff,
the Parks Commission and Together for Talent to draft an
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) policy and facilitating the
City Hall and Roundabout Pollinator Gardens and a City-wide
Pollinator Garden Challenge;
- Local economic development, including serving on the Board
of Directors of nonprofit Talent Maker City; and
- Affordable housing initiatives, including advocating for affordable housing units in the Gateway Development project.
I have lived in the beautiful Rogue Valley for 10 years, am a
Talent-based attorney and owner of Talent Legal Pad, LLC I
have been a lawyer for over 20 years, specializing in business
and nonprofit law and policy, and my practice also includes
employment law, family law, estate planning, and appellate
practice. I also have decades of grant writing experience that I
bring to our resource-strapped region.
My experience as a lawyer helps me to understand and
synthesize complex issues and collaborate with my colleagues
to creatively solve the problems facing our community as we
continue to grow and thrive. I would be honored to continue to
serve Talent on our City Council.

(This information furnished by Stephanie J Dolan.)

(This information furnished by David D Higgins.)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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City of Talent
Council Member, Position 5

City of Talent
Council Member, Position 6

Eleanor
Ponomareff

Jason
Clark

Occupation: Software Engineer.

Occupation: Botanist, Ecological Consultant

Occupational Background:
Plexis Healthcare Systems,
10+ years; English Language
Teacher, 5 years; Newspaper
Journalist, 4 years.

Occupational Background:
Wetlands Science, Riparian Restoration, Construction,
Landscape Installation, Plant
Nurseries

Educational Background: Boston University, MS Journalism;
University of California, Irvine, BS Mathematics.

Educational Background: Master’s of Science, Environmental
Education, Southern Oregon University; Bachelor’s of Arts, Agroecology, Prescott College

Prior Governmental Experience: Talent Citizen Advisory Committees: Energy (Chair), Urban Growth Boundary Alternatives
Analysis.
I am deeply grateful to have been able to raise my children in
Talent, where residents are working together for the benefit of
everyone.
I am running for City Council because I believe that we can
build on our town’s progress by:
Supporting Small Businesses
Our downtown is becoming more vibrant, walkable, and thriving. I strongly support the Talent Maker City project and efforts
that strengthen small business and build our community, while
preserving our small town quality of life.
Protecting Our Environment
I chair Talent’s official Citizen Advisory Committee, recommending policies to transition our town to cleaner energy and save
residents money. I believe we can reduce the use of harmful
pesticides in our parks and build on the momentum that has
made Talent a Bee City of pollinator gardens.
Promoting Affordable Housing
As a member of another Citizen Advisory Committee recommending land use policies, I believe strongly that Talent’s working families, seniors, veterans, and students shouldn’t have to
leave our community to find an affordable place to live.
My experience as a software professional, a city government
participant, and an active community volunteer has taught me
firsthand the benefits of collaborative problem-solving.
Talent is moving in the right direction. I look forward to working
with all Talent residents in the years ahead.
Endorsements
Sharon Anderson, community volunteer
Ryan Wilcoxson, small business owner
Jeff Dorris, small business owner
Colette Paré-Miller, artist
Allen Hallmark, Vietnam veteran

Prior Governmental Experience: Chair, Talent Citizen Advisory
Committee for UGB Alternatives Analysis
Keep Talent Moving Forward
By working together, Talent residents have been improving our
community in many ways. Friends and neighbors encouraged
me to run for City Council to build on that progress on priority
issues like...
Affordable housing for working families, seniors, and
students. I presently serve as chair on Talent’s official Citizen
Advisory Committee that will be making recommendations on
land use policies affecting housing affordability. We need more
Council members who agree that Talent residents shouldn’t
have to leave our community to find an affordable place to live.
Support for small businesses. I have worked in the small
business sector over the past 16 years as a sole proprietor
and as a partner and manager in a small local company. Our
city needs more elected leaders who strongly support the
Talent Maker City project and other efforts to strengthen small
business and our downtown, while preserving our small town
quality of life.
A healthy environment. Talent residents have been working
to address pesticide use in our parks, save money through
cleaner energy and greater energy efficiency, and make us a
Bee City that provides pollinator gardens. These efforts improve
the quality of life for everyone. We need more Council members
committed to building on that progress.
A city government that works for all of us. My wife was born
and raised in the Rogue Valley. We have deep roots in Talent
and feel grateful to raise a family here in a community where
people work together for everyone’s benefit. I feel strongly that
the City Council has a vital role to play in steering Talent toward
a future that works for all of us.

Facebook.com/EleanorforTalent

(This information furnished by Eleanor Ponomareff.)

(This information furnished by Jason Clark.)
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Jackson Soil and Water Conservation District
Director, At-Large, Position 2
Stan
Dean

Occupation: None
Occupational Background: I
am a retired civil / environmental
engineer. From 1983 to 2013
my work focused on planning,
construction and management
of facilities for drinking water and
wastewater utilities. Other water resources areas of expertise include
pollution control and quality of our lakes, rivers, and groundwater.
My most recent position was District Engineer for the Sacramento
Regional County Sanitation District.
Educational Background: Lafayette College, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering; University of California Davis, Master
of Science in Environmental Engineering.
Prior Governmental Experience: Director, Jackson Soil and
Water Conservation District, 2016 to present; Commissioner, Oregon Soil and Water Conservation Commission, 2016 to present.
Our soil and water are precious resources that must be used
wisely so they can support our economic activities and a
healthy environment. As a Director at Jackson Soil and Water
Conservation District I will make sure that dollars and staff time
are used in an efficient and effective manner. I believe that we
need on the ground projects that protect our resources and allow them to be put to good use. I also support natural resource
education so citizens in our County will be able to make good
informed choices.

(This information furnished by Stan Dean.)
The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.
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Voting Information
At the General Election of 2018 the voters of Jackson County will cast their votes

-

on their ballot as illustrated below. This page has been inserted into the Voters’
Pamphlet as an aid for using this ballot.
1.

To ensure your vote counts, completely fill in the oval (

check your ballot!
M•~'e sure you have comple1aly
filled ln 11,e ovals next ro vour cl101ces

) with pen

(black or blue ink) to the left of the response of your choice.
2.

-

TO WRITE IN A NAME — write the name on the
solid line and fill in the oval (

) to the left of the write-in line.
11 you vo1e /or more ca11d•dates rhan
allowed, or 1f you Vole l:>oth Yes and No ein

EXAMPLE

a measure. 1\ Is called an over vote,
Your vole will not count for that cand,Oate

PRESIDENT (VOTE FOR ONE)

or tilea&ure

C) John Allen Doe
~ Thomas Jefferson

C) J.Q. Public
C)

You do nol have to vote on -all contests ,
T~o•e you do vote on will s~II count

Write-in

Contact J ack,on County Elaetoons

for assislance ii

3.

DO NOT CROSS OUT — if you change your mind, contact the elections
department at 541-774-6148 for assistance.

➔

yo~, make a nustake

➔

your ballot ,s damageo 01 spoiled
your ballot is lost

➔

or fo, any other reason,

Remember to review both sides of your ballot.

Jackson County Elections
1101 W Main Streat suI1e20 1
Menforcl OR 97501
541 774 6148
wwwco,Jackson.or,us

Drop Site Locations
OFFICIAL DROPSITE LOCATIONS (Opening Monday, October 22, 2018)
Jackson County Elections
1101 W. Main St., Suite 201
Medford, OR 97501

Curbside ballot drop box open 24 hours daily (left lane—W Main)
Elections office open 8 am to 4 pm
(7 am - 8 pm on Election day)

Ashland Library
410 Siskiyou Blvd.
Ashland, OR 97520

Curbside ballot drop box open 24 hours daily
(alley off Gresham St. by book drop)
Closes at 8 pm Election day

Central Point Library
116 S. 3rd St.
Central Point, OR 97502

Walk up ballot drop box open 24 hours daily
(south side of library building, main entrance)
Closes at 8 pm Election day

Eagle Point Library
239 W. Main St.
Eagle Point, OR 97524

Walk up ballot drop box open 24 hours daily
(library main branch entrance)
Closes at 8 pm Election day

Phoenix Library
510 W. 1st St.
Phoenix, OR 97535

Walk up ballot drop box open 24 hours daily
(library main branch entrance)
Closes at 8 pm Election day

Rogue River Library
412 E. Main St.
Rogue River, OR 97537

Walk up ballot drop box open 24 hours daily
(library main branch entrance)
Closes at 8 pm Election day

DEADLINE TO RECEIVE BALLOTS: 8 P.M. ELECTION DAY, November 6, 2018
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